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"Of cours*» yon didn't!" said Parker
triumphantly. "Co# tliey aiu't. Well,
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nqnnr» tInu^r that a pesky lot of yellow
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fully

to in}'

I oonld not find it in my heart t<:
■ay anything to See Ynp about the bottons. indeed, I «poke in complimentary
term· about the gloss of my nhirts, and
I think I meekly begged him to conu
When I wen)
again for my washing.

then.

cidedly

despondent

moments the
a

gasp,

silence

plenty playeo

to

him

got.'

"I knew the slimy cuwwa* just purt*>m! in he thought I wa> prayiu to my
jon*. but I wan that weak I hadn't
•trin'th, h«>y», to heave a rock at him!
Yet it gave me an idea!"
"What wan it!'" they asked eagerly.
"I went down to hi· nhon the next
day, when ho wan alone, and 1 was feelin
mighty had, and I got boh! of bin pig
tail, and I allowed I'd «tuff it down hi·

throat if be didn't tall me what be
meant. Then be took a piece of punk
and lit it, and put it under my uo»·, an
darn my skin, gintlemen. ynu migh'n't
believe me. hut in a minuta I felt better, and nftar a whiff or two 1 was all

right."

"Wan it pow'ful strong, t'y?" asked

the lnexperteij ed one.

"No,' said Parker, "and that'· just

what'a got me. It win* a sort of lireamy,
Iplcv smell, like a hot night. Hut an I
•onHn't go round 'mong you imy* with

of punk in my hand, as
ttin iff Fourth of July fire
•rark· rs. 1 a-ked him if he couldu't fix
me up s iuethiu in another shape that
would he handier to us·· when ] was
took had. and I'd ret kou to puy mm for
it lik· a* I'd pay for any other patent
So be fixed me up this."
mOinii··
ι

if

only brckun

ing the lives of tbe natural aboriginal
and looking the picture of health
and strength, actual)} suffered more
man

tbe

lighted piece
I was

w

"Uo ou,

"patent medicines," "bilters," pillu," bumredly.
"panaoeas" and "loaenges" «old in the hoar."

)
I

I
1

said the doctor good
"This is my dispensary

Cy,"

"Ob, it ain't anything about symptoms, doc, uud there ain't anything the
to aak
matter with me. It'· saly
yon if yon happened to know anything

just

<

ρ*< kan»
*ame

na

medicine*

But the CbiueM

"

rimple
lolly.

nor

their Muiple and
are

not

natural," replied th»· doctor

"Not m m pie?" echoed the party,
dot-iug round him.
"I don't mean to a»y," continued the
loctor, glarn mg around at tiieir eager,

ixcitcd fao-a with au appearance of
vonder, "Hi;»? tiny ar·· positively noxoua, unlewi taken hi larg·' quantifie»,
or they are not dru^a at all, lut I rer
ininly ahonld not rail them Simple
know

they principally

what

cauti

little rioter, and

a

>UMly,

I'll tell

by

At*1

Wynford'a

voice:
about three tinburkeep! I'll take it

ur me out

wiiiaky,
"

"Yea. that'· comparatively decent.'

"It'a only
aid the doctor reflectively
uwdu><t m I led with a little kuui aud
'ormic acid."
"Formic ai ul? Wot'a that?"

very peculiar acid necreted by
It in auppoaed to be u»»<l t»y them
l&ta
îffenaiv» ly in warfare—juet aa the
ikunk. eh?"
But Poker Jack of Shaafa bad hur*

A

that be wnuted to speak
who waa pnaaint* and had du·
ippeared The doctor walked to the
lour, inounted bia horae and r<«le away

riedly declared
;o

man

a

[ noticed, however, that there wa* a
ili^lit iniiilc nu bia bronted, impassive

Tin· led me to wonder if be waa
i«n«irant of the purpose for
Which he lind tieen questioned and tb··
I v/as con
-ffect « if hia information.
Bruied hi th·· belief by the remaikuble
face.

jntir»dy

;ircunislati(v that nothing more waa
said of it. The incident aeenied to have
terminated there, and the victim* made
bo attempt to revenge tbemaelve* ou
Tliat they had one aud all,
r>«>e Vu p.
lecretly ami unknown to each other,

"Didn't pen oat qaite

wcfk, eb?"
ly.

«ο

rich tin·

engagingly.
"No," returned See Yap impa*aive·

th.it

See

eaid the clerk

Yup'* cooly

were

company

takiug oui au «v» rage of $-100 per week
from the r· few and tailing* of tbe old
abandoned Palmetto claim!
The Hptonixbmetit of
w»ii

and

the aettlement

profound. in enrlier day* ;ealou*y
indignatiou at the *ucce*a of the*·

degraded heathen* might have taken a
nior·· active and aggrewtive shape, and
it would have fared ill with &** Yup
and bi* companion*!. Put thenettlenient
had iM onu· more prosperous and law

•hidiug. Tb« r·

w« r« one or two <<aat<*ra

fanilluK and entile foreign «-apital already th< re, and it* j· alouay and indigη w« ro restricted to aevere inveatiBar

|(:itt- η ai.il legal < ritn imu. Fortunately
an
r Se·· Yup. it wa<
old ••»tahli*hed
mining law 'hat an abandoned claim
and it* tml.ug* bcciiim the property cf
win* v. r 1Ί1 ·<· to work it. Lut it waa
alleged tl al the See Yup company had

fi

in

reality "»tru<k

a

lead"—discovered

hitln-rr unknown v» in or original de
poait of tiuh. not worked bv the previooa
oninpauy—ι d, having failli legally to
declare it
y pre-emption and public
a

registry, iu beir foolish deaire for aerre< y. had thu* forfi il»-d their right to
the property. A surveillance of th»-tr
working, however, did not «*tabli*b
tbia theory. Hi·· gold that Se*» Yap bad
sent away was of tbe hind that might
b»*en found

have

tailing*

the

in

ov<

looked by the late Palmetto owneta.
Yet it wit* a very large yi*dd for mere

refuse.

"Them Palmetto boy* were tuigbfv
keerlcsa aft r they'd made their big
'•trike' and ^ »t t<> work ou the vein, and
L reckou thuy threw a Jot of gold away,"
•ntd Cy Parker, who remembered their
large handed r^'klfwrnnn in the "flash
days." "On'y that we didn't think it
wan whit·· man'· w irk to rake over another man'a leaving we might bev had
what them derued Chinamen hev dropp» d into. Tell yoa what, hoy·, we're
tieen it little too 'high and mighty,' and

we'll bev to climb down."
At la*t the excitement reached ita
climax, and diplomacy waa employed to
effect what neither intimidation nor

espionage could seenre. Under tbe pre·
teuw of deMriiig to bay out See Yup'·
company η *ele« t committee of the miner* were permitted to examine the propThey louud the
erty and it* working.·*.

great bank of utonea and μτβνβΐ. repreaentiug the oa-t out drbrta of the old
claim, occupied by Se* Yup and foar or
five plodding automatic coolie·. At the

end < f two hoar* the commit t*-e returned
to th·· -aloon bursting with excitement.
They spoke under their breath, but
enough wa« gath« red toaatiafy tbe curi·

crowd that Si>e Ypp'* pile of tail
ingf was rich l»ey nd their expeetationa.
The committee ι ,ι·ι attui with their own
eye» gold taken out of the sand and
gravel to the ami at·t of $J0 iu the two
abort hoar» of their examination. And
ou h

the work

b»»en

had

performed

in

the

atupidest, clom«ie*t. yet patientChin··**
way.
with

What

letter

might

not

whit»* ηι··η do

appointed machinery!

A

formed. Set» Y'np
was offered f*,'0,000 if he would aell out
and put the syndicate iu porseaeion of

•yndicate

wax at once

the claim in 'J4 hour*. The Chinaman
r»-ceire<i tbeoffer stolidly. Ashe seemed
to aay
patronized linn there waa no diiht. but inclined to hesitate I am grieved
that if he
it tin· same time, as Ibev evidently were i that κ wax intimated to buu
to em bar·
ai>t sur·· that Dr. Duchesne had not declined be might be «object

Hoaxed tbi'in lit regard to the quality of
see \ ηj) » mcititiue*, they knew that an
ittif k ou til»· unfortunate Cniuaman

lîiH

racing

andespi

naive

legal prowcutiou*

prove hi* property, and
puni·* would be formed to
the ground on either side of
tailing*. See Yup at last
to

that com-

"proap»*ct
hi* heap of
oonaented.

with the proviso that tbe money *boald
t*· paid in gold into the hand* of a Chilien· agent in San Kranciaco on the day
of the delivery of the claim. Tbeayndicate ninde no opposition to this cbara»··
of the Chinaman It
teriatic

pre<aution

like tm tn not to travel with money,
and the implied uncomplimentary *u*·
waa

4

waa

day

I...

1

—

U.i

^mniitliif

V

Vop depart«d the
-xiou.
xyudicate toute

overlooked.

See

tiittt the
lie mitHt to mo mu before be went. I
congratulai· d hiui α pou hi* good forΛ» the xame time I wan entbarfou»·.
«►-♦•«1 by the couvictiou that h·· wan unfairly forent into u tale of hix property
ut a figure far Mow itx reul value.

I think differently

"Wtuhiny

would

in

«<. m*

tu

jxjy. $>e Vu μ."

reveal their aecrct
the ridicule of their

either

case

uni expose them tn
brother miner*. So the matter dr pped,
ind See Y up remaiucd master of the

situation.

Meantime

jooly

gang

h·· was prospering. The
he worked on the river

engaged in washing cloth»*
"j irking over" the "tailing*" or
left ou abandoned
refuse of gravel
Ah tin-re
claims by »ucc»-*!>ful miners.
when

not

wero

was not

than

more

iu

expense attending this

etonebreakiag

or

ragpickuig

and the feeding of the coolies. which
wh« ridiculously cheap, there wi- no
liouht that S*«i

weekly

return

Vup was reaping a fair
fruui it; hut as ho sent

bis receipts to tan Francisco through
cooly uiauatr· rs after the Chine*· custom and did not use the regular express
company there was no way of ascertaining th»·amount. Again. neither ^ee

now.

At the Hid t>f the week it wa# said
that th·· Hew company cleared np abont
$a»»0. Tin.» wan not ax macb ax tbe
community hud expected, but the syndicate wax apparently Nttixficd, Mnd the
new machinery wax put up. At the end

of tlie

next

we»

k the syndicate

was

xileiit ax to their r« turnx. «rtie of them
uiade a hurried vixit to San Francisco.

It wax xaid that he wan unable to «tee
either See Y tip or the agent to whom
the money wax paid. It was also noticed that there wax no Chinaman re
nininin^ in the Rcttlenieut. Then tbe
fat il set r» t wa* out.
The heap of taiJiugd 'bad probably

yielded the Su Yup Company
than $'J0 a week, tb« ordinary
wage of xuch u company. See Y op bad
conceived the l.rilhant idea of "booming" it on a borrowed capital of fâoO
never
more

in gold dtixt, which he openly transmitted by expreai to his confederate and
ci editor in Sun Francisco, who in turu
•ecietly Ment it back to See Yup by

mearteuger», to be again openly
transmitted to San Fran· 1st*». Tbe
wait thux pawed
hie
wii.' a ainuclar smell of incense in
Vup nor his fellow countrymen ever p.e k;tg« of guld duxt
cabin, which he attributed to the very appeared to hare any money about backward and forward between debtor
of
reainoo* quality of the fir logs he wan them. In ruder time· and more reckless and creditor to the grave edification
curi·
fatal
tbe
and
to
the
ruffians
not
did
made
I
were
uiteu
company
exprexx
probe
raids
attempt
cum
by
burning
pu
these mysteries by any direct appeal to on their cabin* or their travehug gangs, oxity of the settlenient When the syuretiSee Yup himself. I respected hi?
but never with auy pecuniary result. dicate had gorged the bait thux thrown
Indeed if I had uot I wait qnite This condition, however, it seemed wn out, See Yup. ou the day the «elf incence.
vit. d committee inxpectud the claim,
satisfied that he would have lied to me. destin, d to change.
«ilted" tbe tailings by con·
One Saturday See Yup walked iuto promptly
Etmngh that bin wash bouse wua well
duxt
patronized, and he was decidedly "get- Well*, Fargo & Co.'* expre** office with m leutiously dixtnbutiug the gold be
over it eoMeftly that it appeared to
κ package of gold dust, which, when
ting oil"
It might hare been a month after- duly weighed, waa valued at |"·00. It iU natoral (-«imposition and yield.
1 have only to bid farewell to See
ward that Dr. L>orbe»ne wa» aettiug a wan consigned to a Cbiuesu company in
broken bone in the settlement, and after Sun Francisco. When the clerk handed Yup ami clone this reminiscence of a
the operation waa over bad «trolled in- See Yup a receipt, be remarked ran· mix'utiderxloud man by addiug tbe opinion < f an eminent jurixt in San Franto the Palmetto aalooo. He waa an old Daily:
loved
"Washing seem* ta pay, See Yup." cisco, to whom the fact* were sDhmit
army surgeon, much respected and
> clever
wax thix alleged fraud
"Wasbee velly good pay. You wan tee ted:
in the district, although perhapaa little
that it ix extremely dout tful if an acfeared for the honeat rougbneaa and washee, John?" *aid See Yup eagerly.
iu the
"No, no," said the clerk, with a tion would lie against See Yop
military preciaion of bia speech. After
be biwl exchanged salutations with the laugh. "1 wan only thinking $·~>οϋ preinisex. there beiug no legal evidence
miners in bia naaal hearty fashion and would represent the washing of a good of the 'salting,' and none whatever «tf
hit actual allegation that tbe gold (|o>-t
accepted their invitation to drink CJy many ebirte."
Parker, with a certain affected careless
"No lepleaent waahee aliirta at all ! wax the ordinary yield of the tailings,
with
nefs which did not, however, conceal a Catehee gold doat when washee tail- that implication resting entirely
the committee who exumiued it onder
singular hesitation in hia speech, began: ing». Shabbee?"
"I've been wsntin to ask yon a quesThe clerk did "shabbee," and lifted faN»« prutetide an I ν ho xub*««iu· ntly
le bv intimidation."
tion, doc—a sort of darned fool ques- hie eyebrow·. Tbe next Satnrda? >ee forced the
tion, you know—not bin in the way of
consultation, don't you see, though it's
kiuder in the way of your purfeahon.

pampered Saber'

Tbe quantity of

settlement almost exceeded tbe amoonl
of the regal*' provisions whose effect*
they were supposed to correct Tbe suffevers eagerly scanned advertisement!
and placards. There were occasional
"mi" on new "specifics," and gen-

bey ain't lit to give
lat'ral medicine·?"

keep)

as such a complaint
might seem to their bealtby environment—their outdoor life, their daily
exercise, the healing balsam of tbe
mountain nir. their enforced temperance
in diet and the absence of all enervating pleasures—it was nevertheless tbe
incoutestible fact. Whether it was the
result of tbe nervous, excitable tempera
ment which had brought them together
fn this feverish hunt for gold; whether
it was the quality of the tinned meats
or half cooked provisions they bastilv
bolted, begrudging the time it took to
preparo and to cousume them; whether
they too often supplanted their meals
by tobacco or whiiky, tbe singular
physiological truth remained that tbe*i
young, finely selected adventurers, liv-

than

theae uld women who aarve out
rarlio and »prii>K medicine· in famiiiea
lou't know anything of anatomy, that
am*·

Jlr iln ir ι.ut il ntn'iII ml ι<n/»r
ent t<» a whin· mail unit never know tbe I md began to draw on hia riding cloven.
tortur' that it Christian fee la, am! "lie i
"I've heerd," aaid Poker Jack of
day, arter diuner. when I wan just j shaata, with a faint aiuile on hia white
th·· bank, squirmiu 'ace, aa be toyed with thn last drop* < t
a Kin flat down on
and rlut'-hm the Rbort gran* to
iquor in hia plas*. "that the darned
from yi-llin, who should g<> l»v Lut that
!oola aometimea am· 11 punk aa a uiedi
Yup, with a grin ou hi- Tin··, eh?"
pizeitoua

pepsia.
Incongruous

indig.4tiou

harm their own little medicine*,
inat aa do«a «at ^ra»*. you know! Now,
[ want to put it to you, a* a fair mind
>il man, if you mean to nay, Jeat berotn

"iiuiue to me," «»id the otbera.
The men t;ul|>ed down their liquor,
two of tie tu quietly plowed out The
loctor wiped bia hpa, buttone«i bia coat

a

dweller* of the cities.

plight movement of injuirmu iuterrst among the party, aud
Jj Parker, after a meaning glance at
:be otbera, went on half aggreaaivuly,
lalf apologetically :
"In course, rbey ain't eur#· "iia like
roa, doc, but that don't keep them

itraiuht.

tlement nor iu their own individual
affairs to suggest this gloom. Tbe singular truth was that they were oue aud
all suffering from the pangs of dys-

from

pr.teheed."

never

Th<re «'«« a

tera ο'

group.
was

y

"Ye kin p<

after eatin, «·* he. 'hut Chinaman
wmellee punk, allé* same. au<l no bah

another

"Next tune be payee more."
When the third Saturday came with
the appearance of Sec Yap and #450
worth of gold dont, the clerk felt h»
Wat* no longer hound to keep the aecret.
He communicated it to other·, and
in 24 hoar* the whole aettlement knew

"You «ee. the Chine** know nothing
jf anatomy from personal observation.
i\nt4)p«nf Hud diaaection urn agaiuat
;heir anperatition·. which declare tbo
luman Ixaly aarred. and are consequent-

a.»t

jm*

with

preciaion:

Kl·*», continu·^ with alight profeeMioiial

but the othbent over the counter. l>r.
>ra were
Du< h'-fiie uttered a few worda in a tone
nauditde to the rent of the company.
rh»*ie wna a profound aileoce, broken at

fait* !
"
M ellika η man

Υαρ uppAired

worth alunit #400, directed to tbe

COUliglleC.

"Come

sigh, a muttered oath or
an impatient change of position. There
ί
was nothing in the fortunes of the setby

anybody

fOU.
Not ouly Paiker'e head

<>ut of See
there wax a lire in the large central ford, one< f the party, coming
He muttered somew.i-hnonw.
Move, aruund which the miners bad Ynp's
collected, witb thiir «teaming boots thing in pacing about the infamous
biH washing,
•levated ou a projecting iron railing delay iu sending home
in cnavermtion.
tliat encircled it. They weie not at- hat did not liuger long
at the
tracted by the warmth, but the stov* The next day I met another miner
no long on
formed a social pivot for goritip aud washhonse. but he lingered
left
suggested that mystic circle dear to the gome tritiiug details that I finally
with S«e Vup. When
gregarious instinct. Yet they were de- him there ulone
For «ouïe I called up Pokor Jack of Shasta, there
η

religion» feeling* revolted against paying money to a hea-

the doctor

"

"Well, tin," said Parker
'perbiipn not exactly."

miuiug

whose finer

«aid

t know

who doe*.
There w»i » andden iilence in the
l»p. and the dortor, parting down hi*

ire?"

ing recognition by intensifying their
»<—·
>■>- t.....,·
Having
monotonous facial exprwaion.
mi paper, which
a
mi mil
nut
bu
diew
collector,
to
tbe
himself
paid bin tax
a pink powder.
at onoe {«.««H tin» receipt to his fellows, wu' ti opened disclosed
It \v.i* gravely | a-*ed around th* κr·>ιιp.
con
so that tbe collector found himself
"
Λ uy. it smella and uwe« like ginfronted in different part κ of tbes»til«·
*o«i<! one.
aimless
the
!
kct.
and
ment with tbe receipt
"
said another
"It ι* oui? «inger.
laugh <if apparently See Vup himself. I
were aornfully.
ther·»
that
knew
all
we
Althougn
"Mt M>■ it i« ami mebhe it isn't." rework at
a dozen Chinamen or more at
"M»ble it'*
the mine* tb·· collector never was able timed Cy Parker stonily.
but if it'e the sort of
to collect tbe tax from more than two- ouly my faucy.
ami that
s'»· Vup uud one S··» Yin—and mi great kiuJ to briu# on that fancy
the fancy < urt-ft me it's all the wiine. I've
wax their facial resemblance that
worth of that fancy, or
g< » about
uufortunate official fora longtime bun
ami I'm y>>m to otick to
ged himself witii the conviction that bu that Kinder,
he carefully
bad madu >ee Yap pay twice and with- it. Yoa hear in·»." Ami
held the niojj. v from the government. put it buck in hin pocket.
At which criticiauia ami gibes broke
It i* very probable that tin* Californien β
If he (Cy l'urkei), a white iuan,
recognition if t!»· sanctity of a joku and forth.
to "demean humait" by conhi» b»»lief that "cheatiug tbe govern- was going
Chinese quack, he'd butter
ment was only cheating himself" large- «ulting a
a lot of idol* and stand them op
the
of
boy
up
the
for
accounted
sympathies
j*
ly
around bin cabin. If be hud that fort of
rest of tbu miner*.
he ought to
But these sympathies were nut always con .iencea with Sr Vup,
tailgo to work with him on bin cheap
unanimous.
be fumigated all at the same
and
bartbu
ings
into
I
«trolled
Une evening
if he'd been smoking au opium
an ; time,
room of the principal saloon, which,
he ought
far a* mere upholstery and comfort pipe instead of smelling punk,
Yet it
coufe»* it.
weut, was also the principal bouse in to bt» man enough to
was noticeable that they were all very
comhad
rains
Hr»»t
The
the settlement.
the packet ugain,
menced. Tbe windows were open, for anxious to examine
the influeure of tbe southwest trade* but Cy Parker was alike indifferent to
penetrated even thin fan iff mountain demand or entreaty.
A few days later I saw Abe Wynsettlement, but oddly enough

brougbi

"1 don't know,"
bluntly, "and I d »u

Do you

nnd simplicity appeared like
hi* flowers—to I*· a good humored imitation of my own. I am satisfied that
bis particularly «.«mile*» laugh was not
den veil from any alimentent he actually

lodg

borne, I expostulated with Mr. Barry,
but succeeded only in extracting from
him the conviction that i was one ol
"thim black Republican fellys that worshiped naygurs." I had simply madf
Bnt I did not know
an enemy of him.
that at the same time I had made s
friend of See Ynp.
I became aware of this a few d> y«
later, by the appearance on mv dc.-k ol
• email pot containing a spécimen ol
camellia japonica in flower. 1 km m
the school children were in the habit ol
making preaenta to me in this furtivt
fashion—leaving their own nosegays ol
rosea from their parent*' gardeus—hai
I also knew that this exotic was to<
rare to oome from them. I rememberer
that See Ynp bad a Chinese taste foi
gardening and a friend, another Chiua
man, who kept a large nnrsery in tb<
adjoining town. Bot my donbts wen
aet at reft by the discovery of a smal
roll of red rice paper containing mj
washing bill, fastened to the cauiellit
atalk. It was plain tbat this mingling
of business and delicate gratitude Wfli
See Yap s own idea. Aa tb<
dearly
tie bill from Bilkina. Yon see, he is a
finest flower was the topmoat one, ]
pretty big, bosky fellow, and he need
plucked it for wearing, when I found
to throw my oollectora out"
to my astonishment tbat it waa eimph
·
"Then why didn't yon employ
wired to the stalk. Tbia led me to lool
woman oollector? Ha couldn't do that
at tbe others, which I fonnd a)»o wired
to a woman."
More than tbat, tbey seemed to be at
"That's what 1 thought. So 1 got
inferior flower and exhaled tbat cold
one and aent her arouod, bat all· never
"
earthy odor peculiar to tbe camellia
came back.
I thought, to an excess, i
j ere·, aa
"Why not?"
oloaer examination resulted in tbe dia
"Ha BHurlad bar '·—Otto*o fm.
oovary that, with the exception of tlx

evidently

sympathy

He «lulled Mt'llv but iutelligcutly.
"Mi-biel Bally" (Mr. Barry, idj
landlord), "be owe* me five dollee foi
wasbee. wasbee. He no payee me. Hf
tay be knockee hellee ou toe me alJee time
1 come for payee. So me no come housee,
Shabbee: MellikaiJ
me come schoolee.
boy no good, but not so big as Meilikan
man. No can hurteo Chinaman so much,
ababhee?"
Alas, I knew that this was mainly
tme. Mr. .limit s Barry was au Irihb
man.

wire

imitated, and, in fact. much more neatly done than mine.
In our confidential intercourse I never
seemed to really get nearer to him. His

Mclltkan num.'In ιmal

come

said a wormr.

the letters morn distinctly over
the acrat< bed surfaoe. To my surprise
gee Yup triumphantly prt«duced his

hare l»«en fixed in tbmt uncomfortable
position f' r *<me minute*, hut pinned

at once into the bucim^s that
hiui then·.

anything,"

"No. but did youv' fiininted Parker
"Well, τι»·!*' rhoruwd the group.

tracf< 1

j

"*1ΓΜ|-

her

iug«. but he had not yet made hi» ap- felt, yet I could not say it was farced.
pearance. one day, duritiK the noontide Iu his accurate imitations I fancied he
was only trying to evade any responsiriT»·*» of the little frontier arimnl over
which I presided. I returned rather bility of his own. That devolved upon
early. Two or three of thermal 1er boy*, his tasknia-ter! In the attention he
who were loitering about the school- displayed when new ideas were presentyard, diKapj» aml with a certain guilty ed to him there was a slight condeprecipitatiou that I HUN}tected for tb« scension as if be were looking down
moment, but which 1 preseutly dismiss- opou theui from bis 3,004) years of hised I loin my mind. I passed through tory.
"Don't you think the electric telethe empty acboolrooxn to my desk, «at
dowu and tx-gau to prepare tbe cominx graph wonderful?" I tt*k»d one day.
lessons. Presently I heard a faiutaigb.
"Velly good for Mellikan man." be
Looking up. to my IntoDM concern I said, w ith bis aimless laugh "Plenty
discovered a solitary Chiuaman whom make* htm Jump!"
I never could tell whether he had
I had overlooked anting in a ligid attitude ou a lu nch with hi» back to the confounded it with electro-galvmiism
window. He cauubt my eye and siniled or was only satirizing our American
ha^fo and fevenshnes*. He was capable
radly. but without moving.
"
What an» you dolug here?" I ask·*! of either. For that matter we knew
that th>« Chinese themselves possessed
sternly.
"Me wafbee shilta, me talkee 'but- some means of secretly ami quickly
* "
ton»
communicating with each other. Any
news of good or ill import to their ra**.»
"Oh, you're See Yup, are you?"
"Allee same, John."
was quiekly disseminated through the
settlement before we knew anything
"Well, come here."
I continued my work, but ho did not stunt it. An innocent basket of clot hi s
move.
from tho wash, seut up from the river
"Come here, bang it I D«in't you un
hank, bicanie in some way a library of
derstand'"
information. A single slip of rice i«a|>er
"Me ahabbee, 'comme yea.* But πκ aimlessly fluttering in the dost oi the
no ahabbee Mellikan boy, who catch»·*
road had the mysterious effect of diverg
Yon 'comme yea.' yon ing a whole gang of cooly tramps away
me. allee mine.
sliabbee?"
from our settlement.
When See Ynp was not subject to the
Iu<lignant. but believing that the nn
fortunate man wan at:II in fear of per- persecutions of the more ignorant and
secution from tbeee miachii'Voua urchin·
brutal, ho was always a source of
whom I bad evidently just interrupted, amusement to all, and I cannot rwall
1 put down my pen aud went over tc an instance when he was ever taken
Here I discovered to my surprise seriously. The miners fouud diversions
him.
and mortification that his long pigtail even in hisallegwl frauds ami trickeries,
wan held hard and fast ly tbe cloned
whether innocent or retaliatory, and
window behind him. which the ,νοιιημ wen· fond of relating with great gusto
rascal» had nhut down upon it aftet his evasion of the "foreign miners'
kavnitf fir»f tu iliuiIt>H<ll V tixheil it nnt»ldt
tax." This was au oppre-slve measure
with a book and line. I apologized, aimed principally at the Chinese, who
opened the window and released him. humbly worked the wornout "tailings"
Lie did nut oomplsin, although be uiuel of their Christian fellow minera It was
stated that See Vup. knowing the diffioolty—already alluded to—of identifying any particular Cbiuaman by name,
couceived the additional idea of eoufus-

mYrllU

dytpcpty?"

"Never heard he had *nb« enough to

when this peculiar faculty
disastrous iu result.
of imitation
In setting him a copy I had blurred a
word which 1 promptly erased and then

!

j

bavin

one instance

!

j

were

turn 1 gave htm * me apparently hopeless oral lessons iu Ktiglish and certain
sentence* to Im copied, which Iw Hid
with marvelous pr»Ti«ion. I rememtter

j

I

to a dimucMiiu of

serves

j

!

eral couru·, rum

one

1 don't suppose that hi» progenitors
ever Rave hiin tbat name—or indeed
tbat il was a name at all—but it ww
currently believed that—an pronounced
St"· Up—it meant that lifting of the
outer angle of the eye common to the
Mongolian. On the other baud, I hnd
been told that there wan an old Chinese
custom of aftting come motto or legend
—or even a sentence from Oonfnciuu
as a »ign above their shops, and that
two or more worda, which might b«
merely equivalent to "Virtue ia if a own
reward." or "Hichea are deceitful,"
wan believed by the aimple Californien
miner to tie the nam» of tb«» occupant
bimaelf. Howbeit. See Yup accepted
it with the smiling patience of hi* ran·,
If one of
and never went by any other
the tunnel men away· addressed him an
"brigadier general." "judge" or "com"
modore, it wai nnderatood to lie ouly
the American fondm-»* for ironic title,
aud van never nwl exwpt In personal
conversation. In appearance b·· looked
like any other Chiuam.iu. wore the ordinary blue cotton bl'iaae and white
drawers of the Sampan coidy, aud, in
spile of the apparent cleanliness and
freshness of tli· m· garment*, a I way a esbalrd that singular medicate·! odor—
half opium, half ginger —which we r»«r"
oguized an the cominnu"Cbiue»e smell.
ri-fic
wa»char.ut<
Our tirni interview
In the coat of wagon trana|>ort«tlon could of bis patient ijuality. lit- had done my
In
all
be effected with flrtt cla»· roads
wanhing for several mouth», but 1 bad
sections of the country. The magnitude never yet seen him. A meeting at la»t
of this saving will be better appreciated had become
neeee*ry to correct hi*
when It i· realized that it amounts to
"bnttona"—
regarding
impiwadona
on
the
about one-fourth of the value
whieh he had seemed t·» cousider nfarm, of all the farm product· of the
in round number· the tnere excreiw u· », to lie removed like
I nlted Ktatea.
• um of tJO.000,000 I· annually expended
mi|M rtlaoiifi dirt from nulled linen. I

^raher.
J?»

GRANGE.

We hivf reached Another milestone In
the history of our order, and a» we assemble in thU beautiful and hospitable
t^ue*» city of our Slat»·, in our twentyfifth annual *e«<doo, to take counsel together and to legislate for the best Interest· of the order in the future, 1 tru*t
e*ch one of u* will realize the gre«t
responsibilities that h-tve been placet)
u*
by our fellow patron*, and that
! up«»n
in <>ur df liberation·, «re will, at all time»,
exercise « spirit of toleration for those
who ma ν differ with us, in harmony
with the teaching that "difference of
opinion i* no crime," and thit progress
toward* truth is made by d'fferenc*·* of
The fault lie* in the bitterness
opinion
of controvert; renumbering that we
me*»t a* the representative· of the greatI est national farmers' organization in the
world, and that it behoove* u* to carefully consider everv measure and every
proposition that iu»y he brought before
I u·. that «re mav glean the wheat from
chaff. th«t our session m«y result iu
great got>d to the agricultural internat·
of our «tate. and in consequence, to the
laftling bent Ht of our organiiatlon.
Sometime* we are criti»ed because we
theorize too much and put iuto prac'cal
effcvt altogether loo little, a* an organ·
i ration.
While to »ome rxteut thi* may
he true, yet we are inclined to the idea
that the educational work that Is con; «tantly going on through the effort· of
the grange i* hut the preliminary to
great results In the future; when the
SÎ.UOO patron* of the old line Tree State,
reinforced by a· many more farmer·, w ho
have in the p*»t withheld their «upport
from the <>rder, that was conceived and
exist· entirely for upholding and improving the condition of the \mericAn
f*rmer, a hen the patron* of our St.ite
reech that stage u( discipline that thev
fully realize the power of organization
and their ability to exert their strength
for their common good, who i«
I unitedly,
th· re to doubt the «uccea* of their eff>rt*.
; upon any «juestlou founded u|>on the
principle* of equity and iu*tice*
WhUe the l»od of Sature ha* N'en
! lavish with her gifts, aa the innumerable,
well filled cellirs and barns of the State
give ample testimony, vet I And the
farmer", a· a whole, are not pro*|»-rous,
a* they have been un*ble to rnnrket the
product· of their farm* at price*, which
return to thi* great wealth producing
cl«*s a fair and iust reward for their
The vast wealth produced anlabor·.
nually by the fanner· of the Γ tilted
State*. furoUhes th«· foundation of all
other industries and U in exc«*«*, a* relate* to export·, of all other lndu«trie*
combined. beiug in ls'»7, '«3 A't p« r ceot
of our export·.
and reI he agricultural Interest·
source* of the countrv have kept p-<ce
with all other occupations in productive
capscltv and economy of *ame; yet we
find th*t with all this Increase, the per
cent of all firm value* has «teadilv declined fit in 5rt per cent in 1S30 to -'4 1-2
per cent in l>v«7 ; in other word·, while
we a* * class, h»ve kept
pace wiith all ;
other industrie* during the past fortv-1
eight years, vet in the *ame time w#· find
the farm valu·· have decreased .10 per
I am «atutled the rule hold* good \
cent.
in Maine *o far a* applied to f«rm property. This Is a serious question And one j
th»t. a· a cla«s. we are vitally interested ι
in
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eventually fni—e«l intheir nupectiTH m«r·
iu. A certain childlike faith hd<1 trust
in fiich new remedy wan not thi lea«t
distressing and )Mthetio of the symptoms of the*· grown up l*ard*d men.
"Weil. gentlemen," nid Cyrue Parker. glancing around at bi> fellow mif·
fei>ι s "von kin talk of your pntent
medicine*, and I've tackled 'em all,
bnt only the otb«»r day I struck snthin
tbnt I'm p in to hang on to, jon bet!"
Every eye wan turned moodily |o the
•penktr, but no one said anything.
"And I diilu't get it outer adrertiao·
ni'-niH. nor off of circular»! I got it
omer my head, jutt by aolid thinkin,"
continued Parker.
"What wai it. Cy?" aaid one unsophisticated and in^iprritncfd mfferer.
Instead of replying. Parker, like a
true artist, knowing be bad the ear of
bis audi· no
dramatically *Uebed a
question upon I be in :
"Did you ever beer of a Chinaman

ttower 1 had plucked. they were
and all ingeniously constructed of
thiu slices of potato, marvelously cut to
imitate the vegetable waxiness and formality of the rial flower. Tbe work
■bowed an infinite and almost pathetic
patience in detail, yet strangely incommensurate with the réunit, admirable
Nevertheless thin wan alio
aw it wan
like Nee Ynp. lint whether he had tried
to deceive me or whether he only wished
me to admire bin skill, I ootjld not wiy.
And h« bin pcisecution by my scholars
bad left a balance of consideration in
his favor, I neat him a warm nom of
thanks and said nothing of my disoovery.
A« onr acquaintance progressed, I became frequently the recipient of other
small presents from him—a pot of prefirm

SEE YUP.
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fo«nd«- make education Id a greater «ente, a part
which the of real life, thai keeping the student in
**· n®™»- constant touch with the world'· progreaa
Thl· I· the form of
'«
«Γ and It» activities.
education the frange endeavor· to Into
th* U"·· "»■«" "»d
The grange teachee lt« mem·
.\0 culcate.
Ml.Mnn
"' .'* wrr where manifest.
MO exist long here to think for themaelve·, to inve«tl*
»« disregarded or gate and to decide quaatlona for themMfrtT' perpetuity, •elves, which a few veara ago received
λ
*
u«efulne·. of o«r order dê- no attentloa from the farmer· ; It teache·
Mthfulne·* with which the farmer· to take an active and Intel·
of public
ththe
reepect and obey the tame ligent part In the management
old
etron«er thao the *fTtira; It teache· them to drop
°°i
h
*
"Dd when tested, fell*, method·, a· far aa the labor of the farm
u
of ,r* "tructural weakne*. at I· concerned, of putting the boy through
Uwe of thu order were the Mm' routine a· the οχ or the horae,
members of the j and in thia way la nuking the home'
rpPr<*epu,,ve
Ζ
for the sole purpose of protecting , brighter and heppier and will in the
0r**D,«tlon we future re«ult in keeping many a bright
.11 love so well; not for the purpo^ bov on the ferm, a· many In the past
I
«ην have left the old ferm In diaguat because
for or
of the conatant drudgery.
tb*
°n
·"
ο,
ι™
11 U P'^nlvwOOOD KOAP.a.
*
Γ;
nt ·!
« uniform
rate .hould he
The queatlon of good roada l« one that
The
M.,
U >llahed and observed bv ill.
the agricultural claaae· are Intensely inpurpose* of our order are to raise u* to terested in.
They not only travel the
H°d
mtnh°od
woninnm*d·» In rural town· more than other·,
of
honor
and
in
principle,
but their annual income depend·, to a
* It In the mind» and heart* of youth considerable extent,
upon the condition
υ°Γ
*,rU t0 th« «rang- of the roada over which they draw the
^>y· ,nd °o,ture·
for M
th*t »h«n
It ia estimated
product· of the farma.
Wd them to he true, law-abiding cJtl*en·
that the public mad· of the I'nlted
,,0Ρ· %ni1 Pride of our countrv; what Htate· aggregate Ι,.νίο,οηο.οοη mile· in
cm we expect or hope for if there U
Eatlmate· of authority· pUce
length.
constantly «et before them a light -sti- 'he toUl wagon transportation of the
mat« or utter disregard of an obligation
I tilted State* at approximately 300,000,
«de.only and voluntarily a„Umed. thuàν mn ton·.
The average distance haul i«
encouraging the vlo|,t|on of law placed at eight mile·, and the average
our
,rt "*
cost of transporting one ton thl· dlatance
thU COnorrtk>a' *nd. la
$3, making the total vearlv co«t for
?
w| h the beginning of the new year. see
It is
wagon flighting II,000,000,000.
hy Pmv,Pl nor example claimed that this freight could be trans*e
snr 8ct not consistent with
ported over first class road· at an
A· good
obligation* a» patron·
average co«t of *0 cent· per ton. On
p«tron« we moat ever be readr to «ubmit thl« hasl· a *aving of $fiOO,OHO.nflO a year
k ,e

t
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power, experience*! vorfcnea uJ low prtea·
of our bualomablne to make thl·
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•intiLX copikj*.
Mux te Copte· of the IVmocrtt ere four oeete
eerh. Tbej will be mall*! oe receipt of price by
the DebtUber· or fur the coaventeare of patron·
ting)· copie· of of each Imm have been placed oa
•aie at tbe follow!** place· ta the Cou*ty :
Kurtetuti'· I»ru* ■*»*» ··
Soolt Parla,
ShurUefT» l>ru|[ Store.
Sioyee l>ni More.
Norway,
Stone*· l>ru* Store.
Alfml
Cole, Poelm**4er
Bucktei-t,
A F. Lewte. 1 aeuraare « >·«.
Prrebure.
Mr*.
Parte HUL
Harlow. Fwl < >«ce
Br\ ant*· Poa<l, H J Llbby.
» arte,
San>Ml Τ WW»*
EVENTS.

COMING

Jaa Ι-'ΊΛφΙ Puotoaa ««ran*·, Norway
Jaa. 4.— Maine L«g»»iatur* meet·
Jaa 1*. IV—Annual m «-«Inn Maint- Pre·· A*
•oclatton. Amruala
Prb 14 —'»upreroe '«<!)· laï Court. Ν utb Pari·
fab. t.\ hi.— Annua· Eacauipmeot t»epart®«-nt
of Maine, I» Λ R Β*β»-»·γ
Marrh β —Annua! «own meeting te nil «>aftw*l
ν »uaty town·
NEW

AUVEKTIMCMKNTN

Uuairr Kaajp-4
GaiOern Αηρι»
It Par· to But at I"· ••tor-·.
Blue >»tor*
Hperial Seiot Vnniial Marl lH-wn Hale
i,rat>·! ChMini: « >ut *air
Nuike of \ ppotnunent
Harper'· Hatar
Harper'· K.'ud 1 Tat»···

Harper « Magaatrr
Harper's Wwk'y

MERE AND THERE.
Ad exchange, discussing the question
how long It will be necessary for us to
retain control of affairs in Cuba, says :
"It is not likely that a year will afford
sufficient time for the preparation for
self-government that is n«ieded." For
"year" in the above sentence substitute
"decade," and we shall be nearer a correct idea of the magnitude of our task.

Judge l>ay is another example of the
unexpected *uch a* frequentlv crops out
in our political «ystem. A noted previous instance wa« Cleveland's appoint-

of l>aniel Manning as secretary of
the treasury. Manning had acquired the

ment

reputation of being merely a cheap
political wire-puller, but be is now generally accorded the credit of being one
ο (Bee

has

of the ablest incumbents that
When !*re«ident Mckinley
ever had.
appointed Judg luy assistant secretary
of state, the appointment did not meet
with full approval, especially with men
and papers of niugwumpian tendencies.
The*· considered that the president h*d
sacrificed, to some degree, the dtguity

and efficiency of the department, by appointing a little country lawyer because
he was * personal friend and neighbor;

and even when, after Judge ï>ay had
been the virtual head of the state department for over a year
Secretary Sherman résigne»!, these *am«· men and ne*«pape-a treated the suggestion that Judg*
I»av might succeed him as a kind of
harmless joke.
\ et though all this trying period in our nation's history, as
secretary of slate and the head of tb·*

commission.
Judge I>ay has
peace
demon«trsted an abilltv which will not
He will now retire to
be gain«atd.
private life, and he does so with the
gratitude of the country.

At noon of Sunday the Spanish 11 «g
went down finally in Havana, and the
Spain ha«
star· and stripes went up.
withdrawn from Cut>a end relinquished
her sovereigntv. and the purpose for
which we went to war is accomplished
Mauy patriotic American* wish that
that was the onlv material re*u!t of the
war.
Kut. whether it is attributable to
the logic of events. as many assort. or
to othrr c»uw«, the results of the war
are, to Anrrici. vastly greater. and new
and serious problems, undreamed of ·
few month* sine*·, are before us for
solution.

Maine legislature assemble*

Wednesday

on

of this week, and a» the
Portland Advertiser remark·. "It will
be some relief to turu from th«· Cubans
and Maiavs to consideration of rt-h an·!
wildcat
lobster*.
(ame law*, short
bounties. liens, good road·, etc."
COUNTY

BUSINESS

The countv commissioners met Tuesof last week f*»r their regular
I>ecember *e»*ion, closed up their bu«inés» fur the- year, and in connection with
the treasurer, pr**par>d their annual
statement of the financial condition of
the county.
The financial statement
«how· total receipts for the \e-»r of
#Μ).?Γ3 75, of which #i2 300 01» was
temporary loans. The floating indebtedness of the county
has been reduced
about right thousand dollar* during the
The
Court
cvUl have
year.
Supreme
been considerably larger and '.he tines
and costs much less than the preceding

day

year

Nevertheless,

a

substantial

re-

duction has been made in the net debt
The standing of the county is as follows :
uamutik*

|ι<ό·)«*! !η· le .·*·-! »»-»»,
Teinporarv k>aa·.
Bills a!:«wo1 an l unpat·!.
I>Uf «Ut· <W· luxe* Λι!'«<ν·Ι
l»«r
Ibiarj.

K.utaua)
7T: >
?·> ι;
.*»►*»

*»_·»« ·ι a· » *.

active men.

The village corporation to secure a
supply of water Is bound to materialize and an organisation will be
better

soon

effected.

The need of better water

FRYEBURG.
Th« New Church Christmas tree wu
Saturday evening at the New Church
Hall. A ce out·, "Mother Goose tod
Father Christina·," was given by the
chlldreo. All report an excellent entertainment.
The Congregatlonal society g»ve the
and
Santa
cantata, "Mother (loose
Clans." The perte were taken by the
older one· which made lots of tan. Mr.
Prank Buxz*ll and wife were "Jack and
Gill", Rev. Ε. H. Abbott was "The Jolly
Miller"; Alton Shedd, "Little Jack
Horner"; Mr. Brown, "Humpty I>umpty." Th« costumes were line, under the
care of Miss Ellen Tlbbetts and
Miss
Richel Weston. We would not forget
the part of Mother Gooae, taken so well
by Mies Abble Ballard, or "Santa
Claus," by Mr. Pratt of Belfast. The
Sunday evening exercise was bv a large
chorus, under the direction of Rev. Mr.
Abbott.
MUs Hbttie Pike and Miss Abble
Smith are home from Waltham for the

facilities is spparent to all.
Loggers are doing their best now;
snow enough and cool weather is giving
lumbering In and about town a boom.
The Saturday night assemblies are
well pttronlzed.
The Methodist church has suspended
holidays.
preaching for the winter at least.

We are glad to state that Mrs. John
Howe, who has been so ill of pneumonia,
Is Improving.
Mr. Irving K. Mahry of Hiram, a
former student of the academy, hss
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Abbott, on
Oiford Street.

EAST^

with Mrs. McKeen's parents. Mr. and now gaining
Everett. Mass William B. Edward· of present with Mr*. Marv Walker.
F J. Wood is nursing s j»mmed floger
Mr·. Wm. Gammon.
South Paris. Charles Edwards, who reA number of people in thl« vicinity
Add Holt and wife are visiting relative» from which the nail had to be removed.
aide· on the home farm. »nd Miss Annie took in the Chriatro** ••ntertalnment
The annnal Christmas tree at the HolIn Newry and Kumford.
H. Edwards, who also made her home given in the new hall In East Conway.
The «pool mill Is shut down for two low school house passed off with its
Mr·.
with her mother and brother.
usual success. All the scholars took
week·.
MIMAIS
Edward· was a woman of sterling ChrisMr. and Mrs. P. V. Hasting· of Bethel part in recitation·, dialogues or aong·,
of
^
C.
II.
R»v.
On
oung
Christmas,
an
tian character and for many year·
• ere at
Silas McKeen's Stturday and rt fleeting great credit on the efforts of
of the Flr»t BaptUt Went Baldwin preach«*d at the Methodist
active member
Miss Chaae, th* teacher. A farce preSunday.
church
» hurt.·h of Pari*.
She was esteemed and
MU* Lucy \ ork 1« at W*terford help- sented bv local talent called forth much
Hiram.
of
East
If.
Iter.
Hnyt
of
Ilervey
reapevted by all who had the pleasure
ing care for Hiram Elliott. who Is very merriment. The multitude of presents
The funeral service* rec*nt!v of St Johnsbury, Vt., preached
her acquaintance
gave to the room the appearance of a
an uplifting sick.
church
at
the
I'niveraallst
will be attended on Wednesday afternoon
varletv «tore, and all «ere quicklv dethe word·: "Behold. I
from
dl«cour*e
BROWNFIELO
EAST
at one o'clock.
livered nnder the *unervl*lon of I. Κ
bring you glad tiding· of great joy that
<
he
Joe Cousin· thought on hrlstmas
who officiated with his
Stone, Ε «ι
be
to
shall
all
Arrangement·
people."
OtCKVALE.
would give hi· famUv an outing, so he usu «1
grace.
a«
him
to
settle
are
nearlv
completed
hired a team st the hotel. took his wife
The · "hrlstmas entertainment held at
Whiter Harwood nt Mechanic Falls
n> f
Everything went worked here two
the school houae Mondav evening wa« a pastor of this church. Hi· wife,
and bov and «tarted.
daya last week.
Eaat
wa« a native
of
Minnie
Rankin,
well until going down hill bv Burnt
The h<>u«e was crowded and
succeM.
F J. Wood made « fl\lng trip to MeIs
welcomed
the
Hiram
and
by
family
down
all report a gotni time.
Meadow Pond, when the bor««* Ml
chanic Fulls last W»-dne«dav fvenlug.
many friend·.
lias. < hild i« on the sick lUt.
breaking a »haft and throwing Mr·
Wnt
Sew·
of
W.
J.
llerold
Rev.
G.
hliu«e!f
Weat
Peru
cleared
Cousins out. The horae
■ S. Thcv has moved t<>
SORT M PARIS
i%hrlsttna«
J. C. Wyman ha» finished sawing ti«*ld preached an instructive
«nd ran about on the pond, away out to
and Mrs. (·■ M. Sm«II. Mr anil
Capt.
church,
the
at
aernion
Congregational
rewaft
finally
birch for the present.
the i«land. He
caught,
Mr*. Β. Κ !>»*. Mr. and Mrs I.oveil
wa· unanimou*ly callwi
Alton Hu**ev i« confined to the houif after which h*
pairs made, and away thev went.
Gardiner. Mr and Mrs. Π. I» Sinill and
the
church.
as
of
paator
a
social
with a aevere cold.
Mr. and Mrs. I*arl« Howe gave
Mr. Samuel B. Stuart, son of the Utr f'» th» lr frb*nd« at their realdence on the Mrs. I.'zzle (ioweil and Utile d*ught»>r
Sundav Sch««ol at the chapel has beet)
The
spent ('hrlatmts at Κ Κ Field'·
and
Muart of Hiram, died
Aaa
Elii.b^'h
Rediscontinued for the winter.
Hiram road last Mondav night.
was unite
well liaded
in Saco, I)ec. '2*2i, of valvular hear» freshments were served, followed bv Christmaa tree
with useful articles.
diaease. aged >'· vear*. lie served In th»·
BRYANT POND.
d«nclng away Into th·· «mall hour·.
The Pre*ldlng Elder of the Μ. Ε
was a ρ«·ηand
13th
Maine
Regiment
of
\t the annual meeting of Α. M WhitSome one broke into the market
church. Rev Mr
Corey, preached at
wa· buried
at East Hiram,
•ioner.
He
John«on Thursday night, taking
man l*o»t. Ι». A. H.. the following oft)
Rowe
North INrl* h.-c £'<
a delegation of the G. A. R.
Mondar.
ca r· were elected to serve for the en
a lot of «auMge and beef.
Mr. and Mr·. t'aleb Fuller, Mr. and
attending.
Weelev Cole, who his recovered from I Mra.
auing vear
(Jeorgo HHIon, *nd Mr* C«rrle
a daughter to the wife
Born
I»ec
27th.
been
hi· late IHnr··, ha«
appointed night Marshall «pent Chrl'tmis with Mr. and
foremf'lt'-C M Kmw v
ofOthnM Tburlow.
vDlur \ ii* t «οιι«»ι>·ι»γ- .' * l.ittirrtel·!
station
operator at th* Mattaw*mke»g
Mrs. W. K. < urtls.
I Ml· V If* Ioaainlfr—I H l<arU.
Hubbard of Woburn. of the M C. R R.
Mrs. Ralph I.
Oscar Kimball «hot a deer a few daya
is vi«itinr fri»-nd> in Hiram.
Mo·*.,
of
Harlan
I/>rd,
Mrs. Pea*e and son,
< hnj'Utn
«h·· I at'liaiu
ago uear North Paris.
on a
bu«in«*s«
is
Hon
Almon
Young
W
fluff»
the
ChrUtm*·
"Mirjfvn—·
Effinghnm, X. H
«f>ent
The Christmas eierclses at the Μ. Ε
"fflifTof lh» I»*T- Η Γ Hîtt
trip to Boston and Western Massa- holidays with Mr. and Mr#. A. F. John• >(Hi-er of H»· ««iiarl— ►
L W) titan.
were fine and the trees were well
chapel
chusetts.
vin.
covered. 1 he church was crowded.
I'he elected orti >ers will be iustalled ir
contracted
road
roller*
The last of the
All *r»* inthe evening of Jao. Uh.
for has bocn delivered. Xow for the
Scarlet fever has made It· appeeratic*
11
Oil
t...
kU
mill (n
viced.
enow.
M'* Ansel l»udlev hftft be* u on th* in our tuidsl. Krviug Chandler, son of
Kr«nklln.
A Christina* concert *»« held In th«
with
tick
it
tit
hit
M
Mr*.
Chandler.
«'uk liât for some time, and although
quite
A good m »ny te*m· pn*« h«rr daily on
Congregational church last Sunday evengaining, th·* improvement I» slow. Mi»* it. It i< thought there U another camand lt« iscceii vi« largely due to tb** way tη Wr»t Pari* with lumber.
ing,
it
a*
We
feel
Id
the
ola Dudler spent l"hristmis in Portvery badly
f«tally.
0«cnr Kimball «hot » dwr near her*
Mr. .leaae Rowe and Ml«« Georgle GatchU such a terrihl» di»ease.
laod.
HI.
A large and appreciative audience 1*«r w <fk
attended
Charles and II »rry Saunders
< arl I»udlev is at home on hi· vacaH. W. Dunham will move Into hi*
listened to the following program :
tion from Oroao, Me., where he is at- the silver wedding of their uncle and
new hou«e thl« week.
Mr.
Mu·»··.
of
aunt. Mr. and Mr·. Keubeo I>ver
tending ·γ!η»οΙ.
AU'liettr*'
I Wll'l Prt|W,
Clifton Dunham I* at hume on a vac*ΓΜΜκο
Sebago. It «a· a very pleasant time.
Lewis lUjr arrived home last week.
H|n*1n», Mappr lirvrtlujr.
tion.
m

('hrUtmi* tree at Tow n II«11. Monday
evening. On account of the »carlet fever
•care the attendance «ai very small.

Mi*« I>ena Meader and Mi*» IVarle
H'»w ker took a sleight ride to West
Pari* in the afternoon of Dec J*'·
At wood K«te* ha* got through working for the Grand Trunk Railroad.
The Christmas festival at the I niversalist church on Christmas eve «ο
well attended
The little folk· all did
remarkably well aud Old St. Nick was
quite liberal considering the hard time·.
Mr. and Mr*, Kilbon Perham are
«trending the winter at Boston and
l.vnn.
Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Bowker w«nt to
Went Pari* I»ec. 24, to help eat the
• hristma* turkev at
Mr. James Curtis'.
The ν also visited other friends nnd
relatives, returning home Monday. Dec
2»'·.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Small of DixSmalt'»
ti-ld «pent Christmas at Mr·
childhood home. Mrs. Kufus Dunham's.
A slight accident occurred here Thursday about coon at the Grand Trunk
•station. caune«i by the third car from the
vin of a freight train jumping a frog and
nitting against the Grand Trunk water
pipe and demolishing it. necessitating
considerable repairing before any more
water can be taken here to supply the

♦i

H

W»lt»r Hovnton
Kri'ltMluD,
Kui l(u|rr·
lict Mon
hrtoimaa
I
Krm llojt. Karljr
mom,
M*U'I ButU-rfWI
»tr»r«· Booibbf,
Slnfln*. < hrlatn»»· Can»!.
Beatrlr* Pertiaa, Marino li I le», <>r*t-e War
rrn Ktu Kii*tr<
Kr>-luitoo, When «acta Clan· Com*'.

EAST WATERFORD
A J. H*»ke!l I» confined to the hou«e
with a carbuncle on hW knee.
There wan · Christmas tree at Mi.··
Nelson's school Monday night aud entertainment consisting of music and
recitation·.
Mr·. I Um> utiue Kolfe of Ruuiford
spent Christmas at her father's, P. V

them,
(■lalofue, Cbritlma·,
\η

Florence ButlerfleM

It»· luti'in. (/hrl<lm*« morning,
Muring, « hrl-tma· Time.

Ke.-lud"D, I.luie Jlni,
Ktvlutl-n, The Boy who Kl»*e·]
>olu. Mar of the Kart

Haskell'·
Se «rail F. Millett is with hie wife and
daughter at Mr. Haskell's.

Hesitation,

ker) utl on.

Choir
Mnechillrm
Κ rank lireeljr
( hll lrrn
lti»n<(«·· I Wan.
ο»
bl* Μ her,
ΚγκΙ rtan·!·
Helm Harmon
<>r*re Booth InGlen lira τ
ChlMren

Hinging. Goo.1 Mgbt,
At the annual meeting of Shepherd
River lx>Jge, lt'>y, F. aud A. M., the following officer* were elected for the en-

BROWNFIEID

died Tuesday
and was buriwd from the house to-dav,
Thursday. She has been confined to the
Mr* Martin Thurstou

suing

rear

:

W. M James Κ Hill
S. W
Kre>lerlek Tbaver.
J. W
Κ Κ
S D-. Κ milk Ham.
J !» John I>. Hanilo.
."Secretary, L. A. Cole
Treasurer, Allwrt Blake.
..

bouse for a number of weeks. She died
of quick consumption. She leaves »
hu«band and two young children.
Christmas concert at the i'ongreg*tional church Sunday evening.
Mr·. Cephas Gray, while out ridlrg.
and broke
win thrown from her sleigh
her hip.
The band contemplate giving a concert,
oyster eupper and dance, Wednesday
evening at Town Hall.
I.adies' circle met with Mr·. Hiram
Gatchell Wednesday this week.

At the regular meeting of Fraternal
l.odge. K. of P.. the following officers
»ere elected to serve for the ensuing
year :
C. C.-8 L Kuw
V.C'·—t» L. ( Mbmu

...

«.llpUrtek.

The above newlv elected officer» will
be installed at the'next regular meeting
which occurs Jan. *2Ut. The Installation will be private hut will be followed
by a public reception when refreshment*
will be served.
The school in the Day district has
been closed for the past two weeks on
account of the teacher, Lucien Hunt,
being confiued to his home with the

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
hrietmas was a very pleaaant and grippe.
Mrs Sarah Johnson has returned from
quiet dav In our place.
Fr«l»lr- A Β Hrrant
Mis· Ella Ames of Kumford Fall· Is at her visit to East Baldwin.
M ofW-ί Β H an It ne
of Conway,
Mrs. William Dennett
Κ of Κ ao<l S—A V tl«w
her grandfather's. V. D. Bicknell'e, on a
m of r -a. d. r·*.
Χ. II., has been visiting friends here.
short vleit.
M of Κ
BUMo*»
Dr. Wm. Gttchell contemplates a trip
Mr». Clint Bate* of Weet Sumner, and
M at A
4 I. Bnurr.
I.i; -W. L. < baa·
Mrs. Ada Andrew· of Weit Pari· have to California the coming months.
O. «. —loaeph "cam·.
The balance of the ice crop which was
been guest* of Fred Heald and family
this week.
stopped by the thaw last week Is being
LOVELL
Ml·· Fannie Hersey of Auburn wae at gathered and U of better quality.
Oo Fri lay the ladies of the Congre- her father's, H. B. Hereey's, Christmas
Due more week of school, and the wingational ι Ircle at the ( enter gave a supEugene Fuller run· a hulled corn cart ter term is finished.
per at the town house with entertain- once a week this winter.
Pequawket Lodge, Ι. Ο of 0. F., have
ment and Christmas tree.
M. A. Warren has just bought a large bought a lot of land back of their lodge
On Mouday evening there was a < hrist- yoke of oxen. They are all the oxen room, containing a large stable, of Κ. B.
mas tree and entertainment at the village owned in our school district.
Bean, on private terms.
church.
Samuel Clemmons and family, who
Jamea Bicknell and Clyde Keen have
On Tuesday evening the ladies of the
have resided In the Stickney cottage for
swapped colts.
Christian Circle give a baked bean supJames F. Bicknell has bought a flock the past six years, have moved to South
Windham, where Mr. Clemmons will be
per at the town house.
of sheep to winter.
Mr. Mason H. Andrews is very sick
The farmers are takiug advantage employed in the woolen mill.
with erysipelas In his leg.
The Congregational Circle met last
of the good sledding aud drawing wood,
There is to be a ball at the American lumber and ice
Wednesday afternoon and evening with
freely.

With the close of the year Hon. Joseph
F. Stearns of Ixtvell completed his term
of six years as county commissioner,
and retired from the board. He is succeeded by Jonathan Harriett of Stoneham.
In accordance with the usual
custom. County Commissioner Kidloo.
who has two years to serve, will be
chairman of the board for that lime.
Charles F. Whitman. Clerk of Courts.
J. Hastings Bean. Kfgister of I»eeds, and
Eckley Ballard, Register of l»eeds for
the Western District, have entered
upon
a new ;erm of four years; John S. Harlow. County Attorney, and George M
At wood. County Treasurer, have entered upon λ new term of two years: and
.lames K- l'ucker succeeds Fred A.
Porter as sheriff for a term of two years.
Mr. l'ucker will also be jailer.
Sheriff Tucker's list of deputies appointed is as follows :

4

—

|

quite

>"re>l A Porter. Ruiufor! Fall»
H«arv Ε Hammotel. Crier, fart.·»
JaniM L. Parker, Norway.
Hc>war<t Η HoIjwb. Batc.be 1· 1er'* «jrant
Tha>l<le«s Croaa. >orwar
Albert P. Ba*aetl, Norway.
Cvrua M Warmeli, BetiieV
Ml ton Peeler. Bethel

House to-night Friday).
Ellery Farrar and lady of Bath, Me.,
Benjamin Russell, Jr., has returned were at hlj father's, Jeft'*rson Farrar's,
from Boston.
Christmas.
Mr. Kuel Kneeland has sold his farm
on the Kistman Bill and
bought the
NE WRY.

place near Bridgton Center.
Roy Andrews and his sister Dora

Stewart

■eornsi· Shirier, frreburg
Kil|ar !.. Pilot, Eaat Hiram.
James W Chapman. Porter.
WaltovC. Raaaett. Lovell.
Don A. (iatea, Mattel·!.
Kotwtlo A Barrow·. Canton.
A. P. Warren. BarkûeM.
Wallace C steTena. Mexico
Harrt* I. Btltutt, Rumfor! Kail*.
•

Quite

are

LOCKE'S MILCS.

Whereas, It has pleased our Supreme
Commander to remove from our ranks
our comrade, W. F. Wiicox, be it therefore
Resolved. That we, the surviving
members of Wm. k Kimball Post. No.
14i». G. A. R., tender to his afflicted
family our heartfelt sympathy in their
bereavement.
Resolved. That while we cherish the ]
memory of oar departed comrades, may
we be ever mindful that our ranks are j
test growing thin, and that we shall all j
mod be called to jolB the Grand Army

j

Curtis Abbott has returned from his
trip to Massachusetts and New York.
Mrs. Charles Bartlett has bees suffering with rheumatism for tome weeks
past but is some better at this writing.
Reuben Rand was at home over Christ-

Virgin of Romford waa in town
day the past week.
Foy Brown Is clerking for Mr. Powers.
Rufus

Oscar Brown
went to Leeds and
worked a short time for Re«ben Rand.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery and Mr. and Mrs.
Farnham went to Ruaford to spend
Christmas with Mr. Fsraham's Mother.
above.
Mr. Emery and Mr. Bartlett have beResolved. That β copy of the*e reso- gun getting their ioe.
lutions be sprmd on the records of ov
Minnie Perkins I· on tfet riefc tttt and
Post asd » copy Mai to the family of unable to attend school.
the deceased, and also a copy to the OxHarvey Norton and Dads Green were
ford Democrat for publication.
united In marriage Saturday evealag,
Franklin Maxim. ) Committee Dec. «th.
I. I. Spoppobh.
o·
Miss Bertha Grorar of Albany is flaEthan Willis.
j Resolution·.1 tting bar aant, Mrs. Barnett.

delegation of people

|

came

|

SUNDAY RIVER.

The I* nion Sewing Circle met at Miss
Locke's Thursday afternoon and even-

mas.

j one

a

Mrs. Iliram Gatchell. There

were

ng.

J. 8. Brown sod C. D. Atherton have
Men to the lakes fishing for pickerel,
rhey report the Ice very thick and the
ι Ish able to take care of themselves. Did
ι lot get many.
Richard Trask and wife have returned

I ο their home In

Bjroo.

Frank Williamson and Andrew Jack·
at home from Houghton Christ-

ι too were
ι nas.

I

Effle Sear le has gone to

"fir.

Norway

visit·

French of Bethel got a fine deer
I ten hit Monday.
Herbert Kendall has gone to Weet
] lethel hauling sprmce.

|

WILSON'S MILLS.
Mi'Uri. Carrol Humphrey and Horace
Taylor of New York came up the is:h
to bag a few mnoae, caribou and d^r.

It

H.

Storey and

Walter

Burkman

It i* needle** to add that they
*eot home empty handed. No reflection on the guide·, only on the game.
M. I). Sturtevant pat ia « nice line of

guide?

;

Christmas good*.
George I>eerlnc of
«

ith

a

Uptou

good assortment.

was

also in

oo the sick li*t.
Chrl*tma* tre»\ *upper and entertainment, by the children at Grange Hill
Saturday evening called out quite a
crowd, about 17.1 being pretent.

J. C. Bean I»
A

HEBRON.
Mr. C. H. George i* attending the
meeting of the Milne State Pomologies!
Society at Skowhegan thi* week.
The usual < brUtmas exercise* were
held here Monday evening.
Mi»« Ague* B»*arce, who i* teaching
in district No. 8, had a very pleasant
entertainment for the little once Friday
afternoon with ChrUtma* tree. etc.
Mrs. C. E. Harden returned from her
vielt to Massachusetts Saturday.
Miss Llla Harden is spending her
vacation here and Harlan also came to
*pend Christmas but returned to hi*
work In Beverly Tuesday.

and Mr*. II. M. Cushman of
Auburn «pent Christmas at H. A. Cu*hA. M. ltichardson and family
man's.
Mr.

were

also there.

Prof, and Mrs. Breinard

are

at

Dr.

Crane's.

There was a pleasant little wedding
at C. H. George's on Sunday, when hi*
daughter Minnie was married to Mr.
Ed. Bean.
Mrs. 8·<rah Penley was at church here

Sunday.

We are
Glover is

glad to report that Mr*. Robert
Improving slowly, and bonea

Her
children from Massachusetts have been
to ate her.
are

eutertained of her recovery.

DENMARK.

Mrs. Α. II. Jones has returned from
her visit to Liwell, Mass.
The winter term of high school began
thirtyMonday, Dre. 2'tth, Mr. Kamea as

six present, who sat down to a picnic
♦upper, at which hak*i beans were
served, after which there was a social
entertainment with music and singing.
Samuel Kicker, who bad bis foot
crushed a short time ago by an ox cart
running over it, is able to be about.
Mr. Stephen Welch is very sick with
the grippe, and fears are eutertalned of

from Stooeham for the Christmas holidays and to improve the last opportunities for deer bunting. Several have been
ι hot ideer. not hunters.) within a week
Family Christmas trees have been the pneumonia.
There is a whisper that the next road
order in this neighborhood and many
commissioner is to he John Danfortb.
little people have been made happy by
John it a good man and will pull a
gift· from Santa Claus.
vote. But atill It is a long time
The sleighing is excellent and huge I heavy
before town meeting and many changes
loads of birch are being hauled to the
may be mi de.
mill at Newry Corner.

here on account of the illness of their
father.
Died in this town the Jfth ult., Mr.
Albert Merrill. He was an old resident
aud a much respected citizen.

RESOLUTIONS.

[>

ANDOVER.

Christmas wu observed by (urilj
Christ»»· trees. There were several of
them.
Servkfi ipproortet» were held Id the
Congregational church, μπβοο by Be v.
Mr. Water worth which ere· highly eon·
mended. A concert In the evening In
which the children took an active part.
Married, In Andover, l)ce 2)1, Chat.
8nell and M las Ad* Merrill, both of Andover.
The hook end ladder company have Increased their force to forty, all good end

SUMNER.
Fine nice weather for teaming.
Several team* come In dally loaded
with pine log» for box boards, and cord
wood.
Our ministers were kindlv remembered on Chrl»tmas. Rev. I*. Κ. M11 1er reRev. Mr. Abbott is In New York for
ceived a nice oik roll top desk and Hev. two weeks and Rev. Mr. Stevens of
A. G. Murray a warm fur coat.
Andover preaches at the Congregational
Ml·· Klla rinkhatn, who has been churvh Sunday. Jan. 1.
teaching in Kverett, Mass l« «topping a
Misses Florence and Susan Wiley left
few days with her sl*ter, Mrs. Miller.
for Skowhegan Saturday morning to
Miss
Alma Plnkhara arrived from their work In the school.
who had a family of one son and four llevea that the late war with Spain has
I.locoln on Wednesday, where she has
Mr. Kdgar Kahari returned to Brunsdaughters, all of whom lived to an ad- proved that the beat results In war arr
for a few week».
wick Friday morning, Dec. 30.
The
vanced
age.
only surviving brough about by men with trained In- been vUiting
been
canBrown, the «tove man, has
member of the family la Mr* Columbia tellects. College and unlveraltv training
EAST BETHEL.
the place and has sold several
Parris of this place.
to only a foundation for education which vassing
Mr. and Mrs. Brlggs from Paris are
Advertised letters In Paris po*t office, must continue all through life. Dr. ranges.
Winnie Heald and Asa ltoblnson re- working for John f,. Holt.
Jan. 1st :
Butler la a very eaay speaker and not
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Swan of Paris
from a week's hunting trip lu
turned
lecture
his
of
matter
the
Mr· ( aruila* t'ratt
subject
only
with them visited at J. H. Swan's last week.
HIm R L ttrkaraon. cure of Mr* AbtaOt
holds the close attention of his audience Franklin Co., and brought
Ml»· K.MW S 1 Ittlehale
Mr. Sawtelle of Jay has moved here
four fine deer.
but he posaeases that degree of personal
Mr». Jux· a ι,rant
to live with his daughter, Mrs. Burgess.
Mm. Harrta I'Wnrwool
magnetWm that compels you to listen
LVNCHVILLE.
Miss M title Tracy, teacher in the high
Un C Κ C«»4o.
The leiture course this winter Is a real
Mrs. Charles Buck his been at Bethel school at Lawrence. Ms*·., I« spending
The week of prayer will be observed treat that none of our cltliens should at worl
for two week·.
the holidays at her home In this place.
at the Baptist church by special meet- lose.
Ned Scully has goue back to Kumford
Mrs. Insley Voting and little daughter
The little daughter of Κ C. Park, Esq., to work.
ing· as follows: on W#«dnesday afterhave gone to Maasachunetts to spend a
noon at half pa»t two, Wednesday even- got badly scalled by the tipping over of
T/eForest and Payson McAllister went number of week* with her parents and
ing at «even o'clock, on Thursday even- a dlah of hot milk. It Is hoped the burn to Norway Wednesday.
other relatives.
the Is not derp enough to leave scars.
ing at seven o'clock, while on
Misses Addle, I.'z/le and Ida Holt artannual roll-call will occur. This service
SNOWS FALLS.
Stoneham.
at
East
school
attending
WEST FRYEBURG.
will he at half past two. A supper will
Robert S. Benton visited hl« father at
Mrs. Etta Kenlston and children, of
to
back
has
Minnie
the
vestrv
after
gone
Farrington
be served In
adjournNorth Norway, are visiting her parent·. North Paris last week.
ment.
A service of thanksgiving »nd Mechanic Falls to continue her school
Mr. and Mrs. Burnhnm McKeen, thU
(«eorge W. Hammond had a linger aehalf
workpraise wiil be held in the evening at
Mtt-n by a horse last Monday and
week.
verely
his
Into
moved
lus
Andrews
Charlie
past seveu to which all are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klllott and has suffered a grej»t de«l with It.
house.
the
widow
of
Mrs Mary B. Eiwarda.
Mo*e« Smith Is getting out wood on
Kuth visited at Maurice Bicklate I Va. Alexander Edward». passed
Tuesday night a sleighing party of daughter
his lot on the eastern edge of the town.
nell's, of Stonehsro, Sunday.
to
a
ride
took
away suddenly at her home near Paris twenty-one young people
Jamea Suckles Is cutting birch on the
In Nonh Waterford, l>*c. ÎOth. by
Hill last Sunday night. Mrs. Edwards I/>veli to enjoy the entertainment ffiven
McKeen Brigg* lot.
McDonald.
A.
1*.
Rev.
Eugene
All
bad a glorious time.
had contracted a severe cold but had in the church.
Fred Seriboer haa Stin Whitman and
of Albany, and I.lll I>yer of Waterford.
The Stirling I.lterary Club held
not been consider·*! very seriously 111.
Mr· «nd Mrs. Kugene McKeen gave » Madison Βirtlett working with him on
Mm. Kdwards wa« Γ7 years of »ge. She their laet meeting memorial ejerciae· to
Saturday night. Thev re his lot getting ou» firewood.
Marv B. Mra. Ε P. Hutchlna. The neit meeting reception
waa
before marriage Mlas
A very successful *«nd enjoyable dance
reived iom<> nice and useful present*
Batchelor. daughter of I>e*. Mark Bach- will be held with Mr·. Su «η η Ballard
at Eldron Stesrna' la«t Thursday plghr.
An oyster supper was aerved.
After her marMr. end Mr*. S. Ο Wiley. Mr. Edwin
elor of tirafton. Mas·.
Ethel Robinson, who ke«-pa house for
It Is quite slcklv here at preaent. Bad
riage to l>ea. Edwards they reeided In Walker and mother spent Wednesdav colds or the gripi»»· i« with u< again.
has been
Charles Cordwrell'* family,
South Framingham, Mass where four with Mr. and Mrs. «"har'es Waterhou«e
Mr. and Mrs. II B. McKeen and chil- threatened with pneumonia, but we are
children were born to them, all of whom of Harbor. Me.
dren »pent «"hrWrna· at West Stoneham pleased to record that she escaped and la
Mr*. Thoma· Hutchin* l« stopping at
•urvive. They are Kollin Edward# of

engines.

1»«β from otati'. tea ο wild Ian I·,
teuil'l
uu·
Ca*h in trea«ur* Dw- 31. l>w.

lUablQUe* aU>v«- rwunm·», ♦.;-.4>*5.V

TV prevailing epidemic to vlaltlng
•(•ri? «m? ftnOr and to May hone·
THE DOINGS Of THC WCKK IN All
every ·ιιΝτ to 111.
SECTIONS Of THE COUNTY.
The dutatOMA celebration· et the different churehe* were of nnntntl Interest
PARIS Hill.
and ptoaaure thto year. Saturday afternm lUpHat Charek, Rot. R. A. lobarta, noon ind evening there were Chrlatm»a
PtncUm twrr Sudar M II 1· ■■ festivities In which *11
Pwlur
joined—young
SuaOay School M 12 M. Sabbath Cmli| 8*r and old. The I.adlea' Club of the ConrV» u 7 .00 P. K. Prajar MeeCtai Wedewdaj
the new
church
occupied
(τμΙ>(·>?*Μ·
gregational
I' η I verawltatCh arch Pnarklu OWty Sudfty
dining room for the drat time. Sunday
«I U a. ■·
HurnUy School u if M.
Interesting aenrlcea were held In all
Κ red IMerce, oldest too of Hev. tod the churcbe*.
Mr·. E. W. Pierce, who «u accidentally
Mr*. l»r. Mllliken has returned to her
shot at Orlean», Mtu.. on ITiankBglv- home In Vermont.
Mr. Moses Foster of Watervllle, a
ing I'it, and had one kg amputated In
consequence, U reported m gaining fast former reaident of Bethel, haa been call·
now. though he oily befini to oit up In lug upon old frienda and nelghbora.
bed. He ha· had everything done for
Mr. Kdmund Clark la visiting hU
him that money or friend· could do. He mother aud sister. Mr. Clark to another
received a Christmas gift from the young enmple of the succ<a«ful men who
men'· club of which be wu secretary, of graduated at our Maine l'nlverslty. He
6190 in gold. In all he received at to a chemist In the New York city board
Christmas 9ii7 in money, beside· books, of health and aervee aa stnltary inflower· and fruit. That Is the way apector.
Many of the Bethel boya after gradu••Cape Cod folks" do it.
News has been received here of the ation from Gould Academy have taken
death at Bangor on Friday of Mr·. the course it Orono and without exAbigail R. l*reotlas, widow of the late ception. hold positions of responsibility
Henry K. l*rentiss, at nearly S8 year· of and Influence.
We are soon to hare new dressmaking
Mr». Prentls· was a woman noted
age.
for her good works, and highly esteem- rooms to be opened by Mra. F. I*
ed by everybody. She was a native of Edwards and Mrs. William Kendall.
The library banquet has been postParis, and alway· a freijueut vUltor
here, having been here within a few poned on account of so much aickness.
months. She was the daughter of Capt.
Friday evening the aecond lecture In
Samuel Kawson, a former prominent Gould Academy course was given by
citizen of the town, who built the large Dr Butler. President of Colby. Subject,
hou«e now known as "Old Brick," sod the higher education. The speaker be-

Friday

Utorature

The

BETHEL.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED MB.

Quaker Ranees.

BUCKFIELD.

('bristmu vu observed ia λ prhrste
w»y Id ramllle·. Pastor Wbttaon gave »
«IHstmss discourse at the
*Λ et*, down and V) et·,
Baptist
chore* In the morning to a gorrf aii*nd
cho,r rendered «ever*! ptymcnt may.
In the evening «
•peel»! «election·.
School concert w« held at
which the children, asalsted by the choir,
*ttenl'°n »f * large congreg*·

Pays

It

is.

or
your money back witii'tur
old
Suit
will not carry you
That
question.
through
the winter, why not step in and 1* fitted to one of our
$8 Suits? Your neighbor has one, why not you
On , r
Suits from $4 to $ΐ7·5υ· Good trades in I Isters

or

Gamtinn, of Mechmlc

*"*" of Mr. and Mrs. Γ
Tu,,wl»y. the 27th.
,7'
Dr. H.rrv M. Heald and wife have
located on Elm Street at the Methodlat
parsonage, recently vacated bv I»r.

rJ

Variety Store,

Hobbs'

73 Main Street,

Blanchard.

^»rt-

Me.

Norway,

w*'dron has gone to Hum!ϊ
»
I· alls to sp*nd the winter with her
ford
WK WILL I.IVK TOI' A ·« WATCH
daughter. Mr·. W. Ε Hike.
rhe mill yard Is being crowded with tf von will *V*r our publication to your friend*
Th<
to trtl Ihntι
the Incoming lumber.
An epidemic of colds Is
quite extensively «bout town.

n'r ιΙ.·ηΊ tcmit fi'U
anything
wAtrh In made by a well known Amorti -an firm
In two »l/e«. eblMm'l and » lull*', nickel οι
gold plated hunting rn«r and fully *in"iii· ι··ι
!*end i rent» for particular*.
Overland, M I'··I
Row, New York < i>

prevailing

WEST BETHEL.

From very cold to thawing la the
record of the week so far.
Mr. and Mr·. Herman Skilllngs of
Harvard, Mas|., were making calls in

Pay» to Buy at Foster's.

«julte

there.

Semi-Annual Mark Down Sale,
OVERCOAT8.
REEFERS.
PANTS, CANVA8 COATS

$3000

them,

EAST HEBRON.
The cold wave h*« px«<«»d

warm

The

day·

are

with

us

*g«io.

along

and

appointed day being the coldest of

'he Maapo. a small company gathered
on the premises of the late A
Κ KoblnT».·· articles
son to attenJ th·· miction.
went very low ; Une h-»v at $.*.
hard
wood < h^mber iwt *Ι.ύΟ.
So few w# re
*n,, Pr,w· Μ"·'»* ·ο low, ihe ho rue
will l»e «old at private «ale.
I
That drawn. >|||ΧΙ|| aiurnaalon, *r< ■ on KM
Mrs. Robinson g,»e* to Auburn to r^- f»cr- of
many older |-e >i>le !» oflrn erronrou*!)
j
ro*ln with h»»r alster » short tlm··, from j attr1l>iiu«i to aire, or "a life of cart·" or ral*ina
Huch alleged rea-on* mar o>there to ( hfl*en, Mtss., to pt»s the r»»- | a targe family
caalotially Ικ· >alld one*, hut the fa*t «ιΓιι π·
m tinder of the season with her father
main» mat Utoae unnatural facial condition· art
and f«mlly. We all regret to have her ι»ΕΤ» V due to defective eye* and the need ol
rtiht tf'aaae· to remove muscular an·! nenrou»
leave the place.

pi;TT!nt

Hodsdon Λ

11, bellows,

Record

hiv

got

th»»ir I!

etc and will commence
work next week.
Hrank I ackard Is hauling large lumt>er
to ( hase s Mills, lie intends to repair
his buildings In th* spring.
Maud E. I>»vls |s pisnlng « few data
with her sister. Leala. In Turner, and
with her uncle.Chtrle» I»,vis. in Auburn
before her return.
At Ust report Ssm. Brow η refus··* to
lav his old horse awav to rest, according to orders.
<»ur young people attend
siting
amusements on Lake Auburn, and report
tine time·.
Hodsdon A Record intend to open
th°lr blacksmith shop with a dance.
H. X. M «Trill comes nut with a n»w
•lelfh and harn»»sa. All thst is wanting Is
• fine looking lady, w« think thst want
will soon be supplied.
aua

î

I

I .et Inanl
.save your neriuu» energy
«train
mat·' gU»· do the work now lmposac·! on over
la te· I muscular an<l nerve force

keep

■g

mmm

^

f

Φ

£

·

;

Ο

of this sale in this paper.

You To Conic To Ο

Wo Want

Our Store,
examine the
astonish and

goods,

please

*

ο

Marked very low.
We won't attempt to describe the goods, and quote

and

we

will

give

^

that

prices

you

«3

v%

CTP

you.

Come Now, We Are Ready to Show
I
You.
Hrlff* Hediired

Tailoring

on

I

ARPERS3MVÈËKLV1
1;:^'&L·

Φ
HHOR.ITK

of U»e

Will continue to ft*· meek h* »cek rl*«r. ·* ·*->». b* mrt«iid t«*t. «.I the important ne»« of the *·>»Μ in » ilr«f *».(

ralau··

hereinafter η·"·*■'
At a Pro'-ate Court. he!-t at Pari*. In an·'
r.w the fount* of Ihfnpl.or 'he thirl Twadar r><
f»*c In llw rnir of onr ΙλγΊ one thousand
Th·· following
rtgbi hundred an l η1η··Ιν eight
matter havtn/ *«e»*n preaenl*·! for the actlor
In
hereinafter
"••ate-l. It 1· heerb*
thereupon

the

H. Cm.

...

thk

4.

♦

rr,

..

Hawaii anJ Porto Rico
\\

wist...

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE YEAR

4'· I »»·
i· what HAKPt R'S \\ ΚΙ.ΚΙΛ >u« been in the (a»t
·«
ijted Iff the l4te ^,-am*h Attiet
I *-e frrit « >fk «
(attire
ihiii· utMic «I be W I bkM > live 4»·! rii<f<»rii (► k}

( M.VIS It
Kruxr late of Ituckll·'t<1, >1e
Wl'l an I pet''Ion for proHate th»r*o1
reaard
presented he Charles II Prince, the exerutoi
therein name·I.

of

>■»

I "he·* |»U»e->
b. caapar tt li 11 it «
IMn»idJ>r, • ho hktwiw
tludy ol ihe piaie».

4Γ».

taUmb

therein nimr·!

'or

be

te»»ill at>|«ar ou tbe»e
I'hll.
M»«.n
(imnlrte*
by
t«<
ih
Itoblmun «.4 l·. L> Millet.
ol »b. m nu rie «penal toori.e»» !■< tlie

S|>*Oil

crt.

*
ΓΗ· Ic^itr tC *rt ·*·
'r
ΊΙ fnn'i
I*
herrt
WKKKI.V
th« (ucviRiMt i!l»»»tnfcti
•

Cuba and tbe Philippines

W til»

petition for prol«ate Ihrr···»1
pre*et>t«-l by llenry Γ> Ε Hutrhln*. theexecutoi

ALBERT F KMRIViiiN. late of Hebron.

»itU4tion m«

«

AUT

POLITICS

Independent f partie» devoted to
gutcrnmrni, it «ill not hr<iult
Ιο ί(>|·Γ"»Γ or >Ktap|ir<»«e. alutner

Wll| an<l

i|ri-m«

WIS là

1ΓΙΗΙΙΕ

KOTIIM.

That n·*!··* thrrwf l>e κ1ν«*η t«> all |#r*>r« In
terv»«tr«1 hv causing a copv of this nnW' to 1"

hrlstmss here.
Miss I t* Htwkes Is at home.
< «rl Edwards came home from Portland to spend Chrl«tmas
Th«> grlpp.· |s 4t||| claiming its victimsThe schools will open Monday. ,»an. J

™

Norway.

) To >11 pwio»» tmrrwt»! In either

•

?

heard of before.

GIAcSSfS-S

9

OXFORD.

ever

Underwear.

&i/Tn ftm

J

!,

t<,

Fur Coats.

Hii

j

so
cheap you can .illonl
until another winter.

over

Prices lower than you

usual ί hrlstmas exercises were irohH«h»*l three wr«*k» ·ατι*«Ι«^Ι» ·η the '>*
held Saturday evening at the Congr·- for<1 Oemnrrnt, a n«"W-»panrr published at Ho'llt
Parla. In said fount* that the* mav appear at ·
gstionalist church, and Monday evening Prn»*U·
Court m'<e h»U1 al «al«l Ρ·Ί· no tb«
at the Methodist church.
Α. I» 1*«. stnlorofth·
third Tuc*dav of 'an
lk»'V. Mr Hideout of S'orwir pr»*acbeH Ι krk In the forenoon, and I» hrord thereon II
«re rauae :
at the Congregatlooallst church Sunrtav. the*
KI'SH Κ |·
ΙΙΓΤ'ΊΙΐν*. late of rrrel.iirr
Miss H. E. Hersey of Boston stH»nt
I"h»'

to

W>

WHO WANTS III

•dtantvire ran In· obia'neO. write with full a<t
In·»· for a circular to, I'oal ο Ace Hot .»!·'
Ho»ton, Mut.

even

SUITft.

goods

Will sell you these

E. G. Wheeler Is better of his bronchills.
Another drams la to b»· *iv. η in a few
nays at the New Church in this place
It will be worth attending probably as
good talent is to be employed.
Henry Cross h-ts got his' t*»ns cleaned
If »on Ho. you mar tret It. If you hare at
up and turns hl« hack to no man as to original I,Ira atwmt tlx <>n»tru<Uon «r arrant;
the f|uality of the crop, and probablv mrm of a hou««i. providing you havertrt* dollar
In a good, rOrwrvvtlTr and «afr Ιητβ-t
on,y reason whv he did n»t have to lnve«t
"af largr pramlw", In Krai KaUU·. II
more beans thtn some of his neighbor* mrnl,
Bodoa, whli li will ix-ar γ'·η« Investigation
was that he did η * plant more ground.
Eor Information a* to thr term· on which thli

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

BLUB STORE.

hursfiay.
Dayton Merrill

was at hom- from
vacation this week. He has
a satisfactory Job In a sh«»e shun

It

4η>Κ>+04<τΚτ4·0Ψ0+04<Η<Η'04<>+<>ΚηΚ>4<Η<4<Η<>Ψ0*ΚΗμ>ΚΚ~Χ··!-:'·:-

UL8TER8,

a

IV

Norway, Maine.

House Block.

town Ί

Berlin on

)■]

Η. B. FOSTER,

Opera
It

$'ν-ς

Kersey Overcoats.

An extra good value in
black, all sizes for $7.

$ti.

to

Auburn with their daughter, Mrs. Mars-

i? ϊί. W*"~he

squarely and to represent our Clothing just a·» ,(
Every purchase at our store l>ears the same guarau.

tee, your satisfaction

R. (.. Bradford and daughters of Portland were In town thli week.
Wm lr|«h and wife spent Obrl*tm »s In
Mr·. A. E.

Us

To deal

rwntly,

ion·

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

04<Η·Ο4ΦΚ>+Ο+Ο**Μ·Ο4<>+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+<

Mr*. Willi· K. I*lke of Romford Pull*
wm the guest of her sUrer, Mm. Alfred
Cole, over Sunday, the ïftth.
Ml·· Amy W. Shaw returned Ui Ιιτ
home over the holiday vacation from
(juiocy, Ma*·.
A"dre*e
ι|>β Poor farm got a
wicked clip on the h»ad with un ax*
handle lb the hand· of an Insane Inmate

SERIAL STOklLS
H> M (1. Well·
Hy I. > Van /lie
By U W Chamber*

WHEN THE SLEEPER W AKES.
WITH SWOItl) 4M» CRUCII IX.

rte

THE C0NSPtUAr0K>

an allowanee out
cra*e<l. I'rtltlon
μ«·Γ»«>η«
SUMNER.
pn.pr'tr prv«Pte<l hy AlU-e A. Ko'iln»«>n
I *i«h rou all η Iltppv \e* Yetr.
• Mow
*i«o p«*tltl'»n for 'ieen««· t»i «ell an·1
Fr ink .1. Thornji«on <if Rumfnrd Centre i-on*er r*al i-'tac pr«>*enU~l by Tho» h Ilr1-1ir
administrator
wis In thl« plac* recently.
I ham.
Prtltlor
HAM. war», of IVm
IVhKIWJ
W.
»t
for
is
work
A.
Lynn Dyer
fur 1'ienx· to «ell an I ron*»* reel ctat* prewnt
Crockett.
i-t by !>an· W (Îo«!li)rf gunrllan
II. E. K'nwll -*nd T. L. Ko iter have
Κ i.KVVT II IKI.'lW, late of I'arl·. •lerea-e I
«on·· to Eiit Sumner to work In the Petition for an allowance out of
|«er«<>na
mill.
llarlow
I pn>perty pre»ente<l by I arolllie I'
·»1·Ι
wl<lu«
'1e«-ea»—I
of
who
Ν
In
Mr. Jitmes Murch,
very j»->or
Mr*
h»»*lth, Is stopping «Ilh hit niece,
! M AN OA Ν \ » V. I N'T IRK. late of Krvel.urir
Petition fot an al'owtn.·.· out Ol
Alton Am»·*.
j '1er.>a*e«l
Thoma* Η. Mi
Mr·. A*la Kwn is b>ivi:ig bad spell* iieraonal property prwntxl by
Intlre, «Mower.
with her stomach and heart.
Ill AN· HK V, \ IT. late of ΟΙκβ^Μ. 'Ieeea»e<1
fur allowance b>
Plual a<<Ount ρ revenir· I
GREENWOOO.
Eiiftene K. lloluiau, cioculor.
They u«ed to sing about th" moon- CYUt'S I MI'An.DINti, i»tr of BurkfleM
for allowan.-e
light In Eden, hut that It was more •le·-· a«e I. Klr«t an ount prr»ente<l
executor.
charming than we have b«rn having it by Renjvmln Hpa ihllnjf,
STrPllfNII rr.-SKNOIN. lata- of Hiram
here may well t»e doubted : and it was
<le··»·/»····!
K!r«t an I llnnl arrount pre»rntei1 foi
ju«t cool enough to keep the m'»«ijijUtH·- allowance by Κ 'ward L. Allen, a-lmlnl-trator.
off and lend eoch intment to the view.
Wil l MM Κ MF-KR\'K warl.of Norway
At six o'clock Saturday evening the
Klnal aerount ppe«wnu··! for aliowanreby Henry
wa*
nt
the
free/inn
F.
temperature
ju*t
Kavor, Kuarlian.
point and only eight b»low Sunday !>KW Α ΚΙ» M. HTKAKNI, .lu>1re of «*I<1 Court
ha*
been
lower
at
It
daylight.
A true copy—Atteat
morning
AI.BRRT O. PARK. Ke#Mrr
since and Tuesday morning it stoo I ju»t

Some Short-Story Contributors
W. E. Norrli
E. F. Bioien

Owen Hall

H. S. Williams

ALASKA

THK WI;ST

and its mduMrie» will be trrated in
>#ne» at artule· by I ratihlln
Mat the»

H. S. Jterriman
M y Briscoe

f. J. McCarthy
John Corbln

».

The London Letter

«.ill be «ntten bv ArnoM V^hlta,
4ud wul be lull ύtimely matter

and
i4

it* rawHine» ·ι·1
t unci >·! l>a|*r»

Spurr.

be Mir

!■>> I.JtaarJ J.

This Busy World

b* f". S. Martin
and ii.»truct

4wm

Ua reaœr»

AMATELB ATHLETICS
• Ui be ιmituiued occkly by it» »ci.-4ft./»n eiiit.,r, Mr. Caspar
SO Cmtt

a f

npth

op)

m,

t4

OO

*

W

hitiK)

Yrar

S
AiMrrta IIAtflM.lt * BfcOTHLU*. Publisher. Se» Verk

^

\

—

at zero.

Christmas is pnst. and »a there were
four or Ave tre?a In town, more or
leas loaded, probably quite a number of
persons were made happy. Our young
craft attended the festival at the City
and re|K»rt a fair congregation and fairly
interesting time. Frank Morgan's little
eight year old boy sang and played a
fcolo with such skill as to brin* th«*
bouse down aDd wa» prevailed upon to
go through with it the second time. HI»
mother Is a fine organist and singer, and
h »s b**en a tnu*ic teicher.
Dea. S. B. Cummings and wife moved
np to C. Wesley Cole's, where they
intend to stop the remainder of the
winter.
They have both lived more
than their three score and ten, and are
very feeble.
There is a Urge amount of pine and
hemlock being hauled to Cole's mill this
winter to be sawed Into long lumber;
also quite an amount of spool wood.
Three more cows went oat of the
neighborhood last week : one from
Daniel Bryant's and two from John
Titus'. This does not Imply that the
dairy business is playing out, or that
cows are diminishing lu numt»er, since
an rquil number of heifers are raleei to
till their places.
Wishing the other day to learn the
difference In temperature between sunshine and shade, we transferred our
thermometer from a former to a latter
place, and It settled from M to 20 in a
very few minutes. Tuesday evening we
all had the privilege of seeing the différence between moonshine and shade and

iliiiiiiifiiifiriiiiiiiiili
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary

interesting

IMumblu^

mil

kinds

$3.50

of

Hardware

and

Plumhln*

N.

l-2, 20 and

36

Moquette

25

»

ct·».

·«'· x

7-'

35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

■OTICB.

Immediately.

Dec. Mh, 1-eJH.

in
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DAYTON BOLSTER & CO,

PARI·, MK.

Tbe «ubaertlier· hereby y1*e notlre that they
ha«e been >loly appolnte l exeruior* of the la»t
will ·η·Ι teetament of
WILLIAM H.WALKER, late of Lovell.
In the County of (ixfoni, "le« raee"l. ami given
bMMM law itlrecta. All uenon· bavlnit
•1eman<l· a/»ln«t the eetate of *al<l l.-< ··«-<■ : are
lealr*»1 U> preaentthe aame for aettlement, an
all Indebted thereto art rtM|U< «te<l lo make par
ment

bargains

each.

Niuttin^.

Piping.

NO! TH

South Paris, Dec. 5,

1S9S.

Special

Semi-Annual

MARK DOWN SALE!

HENRv d. walker
SUSAN A. WALKER.

Odd Lots in

Notice of Sale.

Pursuant to a llren*e from the Hon. Julguof
Prnbau· for the county of Oifo-Ί, I *hall eell at
public auction on thr :ll>t day of January. Α. I)
IrW. at ten o'clock In tbe farenoou on the premloe*
nt (ireenwiHMl ••CUy" no-called, all the r1»fht.
title and Intere»t which .lohn C- Γ. Roliert*. lat»·
1.0Γ I.—11»» p*lrs L*dle*'
narrow width*, nil six· *. aom*whit our i>f
of Ureenwoo<l, In «aid County, dcccaae·!, bad In
and lo Ibc follcwng de«rrtbe<l real ertate. vlx.
Fornwrprlcc 92 00, 92 50 and 93.00. Choice uow for $1 00.
the homestead farm of »abl Roberta, tllualed at Ι.ΟΓ II —57 p*|ra Lull·;*' Boots, our row width*,
K··
mostly >ui tl· »i/.
(ireenwinel "City" n> calle·!, and «ante where he
prie··» #1 75, $2.00 and 92.50. Now 75 ct*.
rentded with ail land
therewith ·■..>:·.· t.
LOT III—il ρ >lr* L*die*'Boots, good style, mostly narrow widthΚ
hubject to all niortcaK1'" and widow'· rlghta
l>ate<l tlil- àith >lav of Oec^mlier, A. D. l".»v
ρ Ιι·»· 92 50 no * 91 ·*»0.
WINKIELD S NTARKIRD, Admr
LOT IV.—2t>
Ladle*'Brown

FALLS.

FOOTWEAR

Tbe eubacTlber hereby
haa I«en duly appointed
estate of

rfre* notice that

a

he
Imlnli-trator of the

SAMUEL KEFNE, late of Hebron,
County of Oxford, de.-eaaed, and fr**en
aa t>M· law direct·.
All
penona havlnjr
Ictnande ajralnet the estate of tafd
deceaaod are
'.edre t to preaent the name for aettlement, an<t
ill Indebted thereto are reqneatcd to make
pay

In tbe
bond·

visit.

ment

Immediately.

I>ec.»>th, 1M».

1

AURANUS M. POtiG

NOTICE·.
To all peraona Intercale·] In either of tbe Eatalea
hereinafter named :
At an lnaoIrene* Court, held at Parla, In and
tor the County of Oxford, on tite il»t day of
De<-., In the year of our Lord one tbou*and
ilgbt hundred and ninety cljrht. The following
natter having been presented for the action
hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
IIUKUD :

That notice thereof be given to all penon· In
created, by i-aualng a copy of Uili order to be
jubllehe«i three week· luooeaelrely In the Ox
—'on! Democrat, a newspaper publ!"1·*
>arU, In aald County, that they ma
insolvency Court to be held at mIA ■<», gi mm
j 8th day of January, A. I>. 1Mb, at 9 of the
< Jock la the forenoon, aad be heard
thereon If
—

1 hey ne caoae.

JOHN Ρ HALLof Oxford, Inaolrent debtor.
discharge from all debta provable
under the Insolvency Law· of
t be State of Maine, preeented by aald debtor.
IIWARD·. 8TBABN·, Jnd«e of atfd CMrt.
▲ trne hm nuij
D. PABX,
>et)tlon for

( «alntthlaeetate

Kid I'ollsh, Rood style.
p»ir»
91 50.
LOT V.—7» pair» Ladies' Slipp. r*, *11 si/·* but out of style.
now

NOTICE.

The Odd Fellows have η public inbirch stallation and an ovster sapper, Jan. ·»,

Mr. Fred Sanborn ia hauling
•9».
town the pond.
Mr. Lyman Qllpatrick, who has been
HARTFORD.
It is reported that Mrs. Geo. Smith
is
We bad a regular Christmas tree *111 spend the rest of the winter In Cal- attending school here this winter, quite
sick.
Christmas eve. The whole neighborhood 1 fornla.
was present from 3 years old to 95
THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.
Good judges of tbe weather Mid It was
ROXBURY.
a pleasant evening.
There U no u«e in suffering from this
Tbe tree was well
Basinets Is rushing on the good sleddreadful malady, if you will only get
loaded; no very costly présenta were ( llng.
You are having palo
made, bat they seemed to give food
Deer bare not been killed of late; the right remedy.
satisfaction.
Your correspondent was | here Is a crust on the snow, and the ill through your body, your liver is out
presented with a fine Cheater pig by | >ig ear· on the deer give them warning of order, have oo appetite, no life or
tbe Hartford Glee Clnb; this pig was ( if the hunter's approach long before be ambition, have a bad cold, in fact ire
completely uied up. Electric Bitters is
supposed to be raised on the Church j s In sight of them.
Holme· farm. There wa« good music,
Our tax collector has made hla rounds, (be only remedy that will give you
both vocal and instrumental, besides raxes are so high tbU year that after a prompt and sure relief. Tbey art directhollering and lafflqg. About 9:30 P. Μ , nan has paid the collector his wallet ly on your Liver. Stomach and Kidney,
refreshments were produced, and then j ooks as
up the whole system and make you
though an elephant had stamped tone
reel like a new being. They are guar
we had an innocent game of kerds, which , m It.
For
lasted till 11 :M p. M., and then tbe
I wiah a happy new year to all the inteed to cure or price refunded.
tale at Shurtleff'i Drag Store, only 60
game was ap. Tor a local gathering It < orretpondaoU of the Democrat.
9MU per bottle.
was ripper.
loe to now la order.

and

on

Material·,

Sheriff
W. II. Xewbegtn and wife have gone
m

nivt-n

With J. P. RICHARDSON,
Mtovea,

the entertainment being furnished by
the children of the Sunday School.
J. A Llbby is improving.
J. W. Chapman is re-appointed Deputy

to Boston on

Extra value in

Great
K-tiruiU'S

was

KEZAR

Best Extra Super, All Wool, 53 cts.
Extra All Wool, (not quite standard).

Engineer.

the phenomenon.
Next in order U the ice harvest.

ver ν

For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock

A. C. RICHARDS,

Officer* elect of Denmark Lodge, Xo.
In Cornish, Dec. 24, by Hev. G F.
W, I. Ο. O. F.. for 189Î» are:
Millward, Mr. Sidney B. S'anley and Mis·
X. S. Thoma*. X. G.
Blanche I'age, both of K»7.«r Falls.
Frank C. Jewett, V. O.
Christmas tree was held in the M. K.
8. £. Oilman, it. 8.
church, Saturday evening, Dec. 21.
Geo L. Wentworth, Γ. 8.

Cutting

*«"k mtk«\«

tlon

teacher.

Fooler T. Ptnirree. Trem»arer.
Installation Tuesday evening. Jan. 3rd.
The following officers of 8ilver Lodge,
Ko. 19. D. of R., have been elected :
Mr*, flora i'lojcree, V U.
Mr*. A. B. Ornway, V. U.
Mr·. Y. C. .fewett, R. 8.
MUa Kale InrtUa. T. 8.
Mm. Hauie June*. Trea*.

λ

Pays te luy it Fwtor't.

It

no*

75 cts.

Reguiir prue
Form-r

prie··

m

ê*■

LOT VI.—120 pairs Lidice' Oxford*, out of st}le and narrow width*. Fori,·1
prie»· 91.25 now 75 eta.
IX)T VIL—39 pairs Ladles' Felt Slipper·, ne# goods, β1/·;* .'J 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. Κοίι
price 9I 00 uow 75 eta.
LOT νίΠ —34 pair* Mines' Boot·, out of style.
Former priées 91 25 and

■

LOT

n-wJôjiâ.

I

IX.-^10palrs

Misses' Ra*«et Boot*. Former price 91 25 now V> cm.
LOT X.—22 μUre Men'* Tiger Skiu Congress, narrow toes.
Former prit· v
now 91 25.
'·■
LOT XL—38 pairs Men's Felt Shoe*, felt soles. Form»*r
price 9- 00 no* *>1
Ι.ΟΓ XII —11 p-»lre Men's Fell Shoes, rubber sole*.
Uvular prii*e 92 50 no* f'LOT XIII —12 pairs M<*n'a BoxCdf Btl·, calf liued,
Gooiye*r well and ruf r
•ole. Former price $4 00 uow 9:1 00.
LOI' XIV.—47 pairs Men'· Box Calf Bals, calf
Form«r
lined, Ooodvear welt.
price (:t 50 now Alt 00
LOT XV.—3 do*. Ltdlea*
Shopping Bigs. Former price <»5 cts. now 50 ct*.

We also have
advertised above,
Yours truly,

full stock in all regular lines.
please call for lots in special sale.
a

Smiley

E. N. SWETT,

If you desire

g»*»'*

Shoe Store,

Manager,

NORWAY, MAINE.
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daughter of
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HiUi.r. dt»-d Wednesday
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having been only «
The funeral «
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record.
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1

l'he (Ici'trkitr has tie»»n «ο unreliable
in the** days of low water that when the
motorman tried to start out the other
•iiv and couldn't get ιην "juice," if
didn't «urprlss· htm a little bit. But
when, «fter he hid got a team and driven
over. and on hit return met the car
l> *!log mernîv along, with the *uper'ntendent «tanding i»n the platform with
Mood in hi» eve, he was surprised. and

I concluded it

M«

I

«>« one ou

him.

l»emocral reporter discovered a
of gas cv Under* on the espre**
de 11% pry cart one dav last week, au 1
ft· r considerable inquiry learned that a
lecturer had
well-known stereopticon
planned to deliver a lnture here. Although he ought to know better. he h«d
ifuiui-i) that "the lecture would adverti«e it*elf," consequently verv few knew
of it. and instead of delivering hi*
le*.·lure he packed up and left.
Λ

Io*uple

«f
"
1

I .owe. I died at hi# bom»· οι
i .►«.Uv niitht. at the *<·" ο
l h· funeral wa* un Fridaj
Mr. Be*n
K»-v
r'.t '.ij· ·! f'V
f Win Κ Kimball IVst
·.»·*·
•
v»t...b Mr Lowell *** «
Η· I» η ν * a «htov, on* son
«
)! of Auburn. and tw«
V. !
·.
Mr- Fi zrov J. F*»eter am
\
lr» « J
Foster, th»* latt«r ο
h fi»" hu^and. livrd with Mr
t

Notice ha* been received here of the
of
Warren
M
Alan*on
of
de«th
t'leasanton. Mich. J!·· died of catarrah
after a slckne*«
of the stotuach I>ec.
Mr. Warren w». a
of nearly a vear.
'o-roer resident of this town, moving to
'"he We*t in 1»70. He was a man of
»
i M'*. tawell.
*trong common *en*e aud good judgBeth·1 * 'oent, and wt. highlv regarded hy tbo*.
\
(Ο. Of
ui'Im·;
I!»
with him
!..
H t ti Mv-'erv" Thurada I «bo were acquainted
He
son*
Ν * II·.;!. The Ιο*· of t* > I leave* a widow and four
<
th i would have been 71 year* old tbe JOth of
.· »h·
company at almost
.de n»"ve**ary some iin -1 the present month.
v·»«?!"£ of parts. »uch as i
F. A. Thayer Is sharing in the Illness
<
.· f. ·'**< :) ·η1ν la profession
is so prevalent, and t* confined to
ahich
1
wr!
lhe difficulties were
For nineteen year» he has
the house.
1
u·. Irr *11 th*· cinem»l«ec»
undertaker, and
a»
tLt
«erred
village
ftier
t
»v « t* wt*ll prf»ented.
he ha· suffered
time,
that
though
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Mr. Vollnir. *h
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last week failed to attend in person to
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production
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Miss
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Well, lireenwood. I don't know

a·

follow·

NARROW

ESCAPE.

OF WINTER CLOTHING FOR TWO WEEKS COMMENCING SATURDAY DEC. 31. 1898,
Men'» $12.00 Overcoat» This Sile
Men's 10.00 Overcoats This Sale
Men's
7.50 Overcoats This Sale
Men's
5.00 Overcoats This Sale
Men's 10.00 Ulsters This Sale
Men's
5.00 Ulsters This Sale
Young Men's 10.00 Overcoats This Sale
Young Men's 8.50 Overcoats This Sale
Young Men's 6.50 Overcoats This Sale
Young Men's 3.50 Overcoats This Sale
Boys' Ulsters This Sale $3.00.
Lamb Lined Duck Coats, Best
$3.25.

There la nothing e<jual to succès*
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St.,
Portland, Is
dally asserting Its importance and value in meeting the demands made upon it by those who desire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, aa well as of nervou·Corr^
neas and nervoua prostration.

0. M. Whitehead.
South Paris, Maine.
W.

C.

T.

U.

MEETING.

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. beld at
the Congregational vestry Tuesday afternoon was opened by the president by
reading the '.»l«t Psalm. Prayer was ofReport
fered by Mrs. Benjamin Swett.
of the previous meeting read by the
secretary, Mrs. Uattie Bonney.
Voted to take up the work of practical charity, and a committee of three-

Mrs.

Edwin

Spofford,

Mrs.

Wallace

Eli Swan—were
Mrs.
and
eUcted to investigate and report any
also to
cases needing assistance, and
solicit aid in carrying on the work of

Ryerson

(low

l'RKVKNT

TO

I'NKt MONIA.

Hamfnrd Fall·

The officers of
follow· :
Ma«trr, F Κ WU*

nn

Tueadav morning.

Norway Orange

are as

Otrrwer. F Γ Wnml,
I frtuwr. J A Rnl»rn
chaplain, J<»na Whltehou·*
Treasurer. Γ W Rrrraon.
•WTtarT H.C ôtnanl
stcwi"1, W rt 'Vttt
4 «4 "»tew*r»1. Fred Perry
l'union», urv» Bennett
Flora t»nnle M I*atter«on.
''pre·, Kate M T„wne
I,».It A··» ««tewanl.Wleltr·'!
< 'hor1«ter. F Γ Towne.
f.lhrarlan. Π Gnraev.
FierutlT·· Cominlttr·, C. W.
Row· a»'1 J. A Bradbury.

Yours

the Union.
A very interesting paper on the subject of "Narcotics: their pernicious use
and evil effects," was read by Mrs.

{

10 and 20 Per Cent

as

1898,

On

Boy>'

Cleft's OMce,

Supreme Judicial Court.

Paris, Dee. 33,1M
Notice Is hereby riven, that Η Is the Intentlo
of Waller L. tiray, Eaq., of Paris, In said Couat;
to apply for admission to practice law In u
Judicial Courts of this State, at the Febmar
Tat* lm of said Supreme Judicial Coon.
CHARLES 7. WHITMAN.
Gtafe tip. Jad. Court,

By
HENRY CAHOT LOfXiE. V. S. SENATOR
*h> U eminently A:t«i for the u«k. nut aU>o« becaute αI hi* ability at a
in our government
enter of Amendai) hittury. but li* the p»*ition he ha» held
I here «iU alto appear
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By Lieut Λ. K. Stai'vtom, I
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By hu
Ji L'ratt
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10

lly JlLIAM R*l.rn

Sm^mptiom. S4 OO β Yfar
HARPER * BROTHERS. PaMialwr·. Srm Y oft, Ν. V.
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α

Special

Prices

a«e« m

τ

the

Taking Stock.
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Smiley,

Thomas

MAINE.

NORWAY,

ησπααασππ»

We Have

actual experi-

The*e article* «ill be <A ««penal interest to every live and energetic
love* adventure and cut-door (port.

Many Other Goods.

Fine Dress Goods to

on

Close Before

<Λ the time ul King
Irtdcriik lh« l.reat

Uct. a· d in many
ence ol (lie autlmn

CENT DISCOUNT

On Handkerchiefs and

a «|r>nr

"O

ONE WEEK.

PER

Sport, And «ill be

STORIES OF THE WAR

Opened

Our New Line

or

—

Goods.

Holiday

Ladies' Handkerchiefs from 5c. to $1.25 each.
Gent's Handkerchiefs from 5c. to ς(χ·. each.
Mufliers, Ladies' and Gent's from 25c. to $2.50.
Towels, Damask, Huck and Turkish from 5c. to $1.25
each, both hemstitched and fringed.
Napkins and Table Damask.
Fancy Pin-cushions and Head-rests.
Ladies'and Children's Fascinators. Hoods and Crocheted

boy «tw>

ARCTIC WAYFARERS
By Cmvi C. Adah·
TWO-FOOTED FIGURE-SKATING
Hy W. G. van T. !<t tniu
BICYCLE POLO
By Λ. II. (iubrMEY

I opy

Republics of Sooth America

ow

«ΗΦ1Φ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ1»1♦ΙΦΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙ

CRUISING WITH DEWEY
THE RESCUE OF REDWAY
lly VV. W. Stotnt
I.) IIahu«.i> Μλμπν
BILLY OF BATTERY Β
A SCARED FIGHTER
Hy Cuuitn IUkà«
It) \V, J. IUvmkson
A WAR CORRESPONDENT AFLOAT
y
lly Canltu.m T. Cmacmam
1-T
WITH CAPRON AT EL CANEY
lly I lui iik κ C. Kanvumb

a

itli.ii

♦ΟΦΟ^Ο^ΟΦΟ^ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟ

AN EXCHANGE OF SHIPS
Hjrtiioiiui h. W tun
THE GUNSHOT MINE
H> liiimu F. Li'MMts
THE KING'S TREASURE-SHIP
H la ν
By Kx.isaLK

It) Ji'UAX llALrii

< fit

tTM*

! FOR

SOME SHORT ST0KIE5

AdJrttt

GHOSTS OF JERUSALEM
"
H) V ym I finale
WAY OF THE CROSS
By vrphfii li..r,*tl
THE CUCKOO CLOCK
Hy Kli*ti thmcUa Datand

LOVE OF PARSON LORD
by Mury K. \\ illiins

White Nan's Asia

By ΜοΙ.ΙΛ K.I.Llur SLAWELL

··

10

aituation

•trotiK

Hjr Iunn F«J», J*
terial tt»ry the χ en»> oi which
are Laid dunnf our retent »ar

THE CENTURY'S PROGRESS Ul SCIERCE

liARHr 4 Y,

receive

A

Hv Ortave Hunt

Carpet· and Straw Mattings.

"ung hero oith K.*j*eKough Kidcrv

AU will

Spanish War Story

WamuN

SS696S

SCOUTING 0* THE PLAINS
)l> lu » AU» Hll.»
WOLVES v*. DISC IPLINE
lly Ht Ν It M W |-l« Mm
A TANDY AT HIS BEST

TV«e ttnrir·

II. H. M

«erial tMry full r4 ad»enturt and

THE

·

stock of

loumiol

ν

A 44 ma

My ΚIX Κ M U Ν ΚΟΚ

irr

thai haa
appear tontainin· all that iharaeter.ttw (ham
tmicaied Mr Howella to the reading pulilk

-to

THE RENTED HOUSE

TWO SRRIAI. STORIES
flavin Hamilton
Forward, March !"
»

By Lieut. ! Μ Ειικοττ, l'.S N.

N.

R) Kniulrr NlltthrW*

Fall Trade

t<» Iktion. Travel, and
b*»t all-Aiouiid buy'» |αμ(ΐ

«cil

a*

By Hiif) 4>m.th Mlllltw, M.D.
Thrw (•ap*** *»!' '·►>'· >ι·*ΙιΝ re»ie« the » k «rompluhad by (cientitt*
Other tenet ul ipert to apptar art:
ihi- utchout the nineteenth teolurv

during i*-n will be d*»«><rd

a *

h article*

Battle of Manila Bay

SHORT STORIES

HARPER'S
OVND TABLE
I

mm

UNDER AN APRIL SKY

SQUARE,

D^nfftrth **·«,,

«

*<

Tbe Princess Xenia

CHARLES F. RIDLON,

u a ilurt

OF TME

THEIR SILVER-WEDDINO JOURNEY
By Mllll·* IMm Howell»

ARTICLES ON SPORT AND TRAVEL

■ΤΑη or HAUTE.

«ni! be nf more thjn uvia! literrtf dûrinf iA»j l'.»*id«t a wn»< M «m. ie« οΊ
n«.t»»<«lh» tubiriU, il «ill «.oiiti.n a coraprrhcniKrc P".lu<_a and «'«»<

c.irj>et
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
189S model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle,Built.
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no (tetter Bicycle

I

your

HARPER'S
MAGAZINE

new

Γftrncr M«in

ifyou buy

County.

in Oxford

Optician

nal ttory

Ready for
a new

in blind

Hills,

W.

Practical Graduate

PLUMMER,

with

case·

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

31 MARKET

Now

the

during

marking) than at
You will
blind selling prices.

is often the

HISTORY

and Children's Suits.

F.

J.

more

most

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

regular prices

make discounts from

Thee? discounts will apply to all the goods excepting
Laundricd Shirt, 35 cent Overalls, and Rubl»er Footwear.
This is for cash only. We give no credit.

Cape*

and Shawls.

Chenille Table Covers and Curtains.

THE CAMERA CLL'H
PW0BLE.M5 AND Pi'ZZLE5
attention ekh month ία the ROtXD TABLE
Subscription, fl 00 a ï«tr

Fancy

Bookie's.

Gloves. C-shinere, Woolen. Kid, Mocha ami Fleece Lined.
Mittens. Fleece Lined Kid, Woolen and Silk.
Aprons, a large assortment of fancy aprons from 12 i-2c. to

hAHPEK * HROTHER5. P«MUter* Hew Y or*. Ν. V.

$1.25.

Bags and Hand Satchels.
All kinds of Silk Ribbon and Plush Balls for fancy work.
Pocket Books, Boston

QnmûfLnrr

Dm/

DUy uUlIluUllllg pair Bo·!*,acceptable
Slipper»
\i
Γ
I
II
Ovenktc^?
USGlllI Γ 0Γ lOUr complété
What is

nice

Γ

than

more

ot

You

Holiday

Slippers

Gifts.

can

a

find

a

stock of

;

styles

and

NORWAY,

MAINE.

for Ladies, Misses and

Also Overshoes and Gaiters for old and young.
Suit Cases, Bags and
We also carry a large stock of Trunks, Dress
Valises. Our Stock is large AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
All

Merritt Welch,

or

Children, Men, Boys, Youths.

DIED.

I OXFORD, aa.

we

ask

to

trade, the

to

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Spot Cash That

It's

impossible

place

at

20 Per Cent

MARRIED.

Mr»
Abigail Raw*o
10 monthe, 23 day·.

only

Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, &c., &c.

tens,

a «on.

il.

The

safe

a

Look out for
and
have "A Happy New Year"
money

Vivian

Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mit-

In Hiram. IW. 37, to the wife of (Hhnlal
Thurlnw. a daughter
tη 'v.ititl· Wnodetnek. !>♦<·. *1, to th« wife of
Perlev It Fl«h. a daughter
In Frvebur* Center, I>ec. 24, to the wife of J
Κ Emer*«n. a «on
Id East Hiram l>ec. 13. to tin- wife of Nelaon
Sanborn, a daughter
In Houth Pari·, Dec. Ά, to Ui« wife of Lejunv
Ο Bnrl, a «on
In Riimfnnl Γ II·, Der Κ. to the wife of Jo
H't'h t«n*n<in, twin *<·η·.
In Dlxfleid. l>« 15, to the wife of t»eorge W.
Rl> Ver. a laughter.
In Rum fori fall· lVr II to the wife of J<>bn
H Violette, a 'UugtlU Γ. <10 1-3 |xiun<U.)
In DtxHeld. Iketv 3G, to the wife of l-eon A.
Newman, a ·>>η
In ltamfor>< Pall·, Der 4, to the wife of Frt»l
Rot. a daughter
In Rumford Pall·, l»ec. ju. to the wlf<* of Α. I).
W no-trow, a daughter.
In Rumford Fall*. DecX, to the wife of I'lrlc
Metevtcr. a daughter.
In Mexico, Dec 11. U» the wife of John Howard,

In South Part·, Dec. te, Grace, daughter ο
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert W. Η tiller, aged 14 yean
In Paria, Dec. 37, Emery E. Lowell, aged I
year*. 10 month·, 24 day·.
MIm Bertha W. Ride
In South l'art», Dec
out, aged «5 year·, 1 inunth.
In Part·, Jan. 1, Mr·. Mary B. Edward;
widow of the late Dea. Alexander Edward)
agint 77 year·. Funeral Wednesday at I o'c oc

gifts

On Men's,

··

Dec 30, by Rev. A. F
McDonald. Mr. Kucene McKeen of Albany, an·
MIm Llll Dyer of Waterford.

save

10 Per Cent

BORN

both of Kexar Fall·.
In Notth Waterford,

one

Does It!

On and after Nov. 14,
follows :

Some Foolish People

In Bethel, Dec. 33. by Rev. F. K. Barton, Mr
Harry Brvwn and MIm Urate Rlchanlton, b<>tl
of Bethel.
In Bethel, Dec. S3, by Rev. F. E. Barton, Mi
Fordyce Β Br<>ok· of t'pton and MU· Berth)
Cru·· of Bethel.
In Andover. Dec. 34, Mr. Samuel D. Rand an·
Ml·· Alfa L Mrlnnl», both of Roxbury.
In CornWh, Dec. 34. by Rev. O. F. Mlllward
Mr Sidney Β '•tanley and MIm Blanche l*ag«:

Holidays (which

Come in

ask for credit.

marked it's

no

other times.

-r

\ How a conrh to ru» nntll It r*f heron·! t»
Ther often «ar "Oh It W
rwii-h of m»<IWw
"
war «war
»iut In m-xt nw· It will wear t**··
awar PbuH lhrr I» iB'Inrel |λ tr» thr ·οην· f»
merilrtnr f-all^.1 Kemp'· HaUam whlrh 1· atM o·
wnglH 1m
a twlpr* rnaranlee to rnrr I her
meilUt^lr w tlw rtrellrnt
aflrr uklar
the flr»« do·»·
Pelre Sic. ·η·Ι 30c.
Trial tit'
Λ-ατ.
At all drnggtau.

In Andover. I»e.· 31. Mr. Charle· Sne'.l to I
Ml·· v ia Merrill, l*>th of Annoter.
In Dtckvale. I>et i\ by Rev. Mr. Wlleoa. Mr
<»eorge ο llu««cr of IHckvalc an t Μη». Rho<l·
Γ Unn of South Carthage
In Locke'· Mill·, 1Hjc it, Mr. Harvey Norton
ami MIm IVIlaUrren.
In Part·, at the IUi-tt-i uar«<nage, I>ec SI, b«
Ret. H A RoIhtU, Mr Maurlre A. Newton an <
Mr·. Maggie A ver, li>th of Pari·.
In Rldionvllié. IH» >, by Ret. t VV. U'ebbe
Noble ant Ml·· Therv*»
Mr. Frederick W
Power·. U.ι h of Ridlont tile.
In Hebron, I>en. 23, Mr. Ed. Bean anil Ml»·
Minnie licorge
34 Mr. Daniel Welnlrr Lor
In Bethel,
of Part· and Ml·· Mary Kllna Aine* of Bethel.
In Norway. ΙΚ-c â4. by Rev. M m Jeaale ►
.lor Ian. Mr. Alfred L. Wviuan an<l Ml·· Con
Κ Brown, both of Norway
In Norway, Iter. It, bv llev. Β S. Rtdenut, Mr
Henry C- Packard and Ml·· Mary Kllen l-andon
both of Harrbton.
In Bethel. Dec 84. by Rev F. Κ Barton, Mr
Warren A. Emery and Mica Clyde Barttett, l>utl
of Bethel.

You will find this

supplies.

Goods

DISCOUNT.

•

PrentlM, aged *7 yearn,
In Norway, Dec. 19, Rlden Brown, aged ·'
If soch an allowance was made by tbf
I
7 month·, 3β day·.
year·,
surveyor, a very severe drain upon Mr I In Browntleld, Dec. 37, Mr·. Martin Thur»tor
Dudley's pocke'tbook, in the course o1
his large transactions with the company 17. 8. DUtrlct Court,
( ^reawor·
creditor·' Mcetlnr
*. eting.
must have resulted.
District of Maine, ι
IN BANRRCPTCY-Tbeflmt meeting ofth
The case will be reported by tb<
J Γ DE HEBERT of Rumfon
creditor· of
auditor later and will be looked for bj
Maine, adjudged Bankrupt upon hU own pet
interest.
much
with
to prove their claim· and chooae one α
Hon,
many
people
I
be held ο
more Trustee· of hla estate, will
Saturday, the fourteenth day of January, Α. Γ
of th
at
oflce
A.
the
o'clock
at
eleven
M.,
liM»,
An iron building very seldom catcbei Referee, Rum ford Fall·, Me.
GBORGR D. BISBEE,
fire and burns, but such a paradoxic»
Referee for Eaatern District of Oxford (X
case happened at Benton Falls recently
Dee. SO, law.
ι
there
has
built
barn
car
The
being
NOTICE.
wooden frame with the side· and roof ο
The subscriber hereby rives notice that h
the iron building material. A guy win
iu been duly appointed administrator wit
from the trolley came In contact with tb< the will annexed
of the estate of
iron roof making a ground and charg
JDMA A. ANSIS, Me of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtvei
fire
(lev
The
whole
the
ing
building.
bonds aa the law directe. AU persons bavin
in great stvle and several holes wen deesand·
against the estate of said deceated ar
burned In the iron and considerable dam desired to pneent the same for settlement, an
all indebted thereto are requested to make paj
Parkini
John
done.
was
age
Finally
ment Immediately.
seized the iron and palled It «way pre
DAVID CLARK.
Dee. 10th, IMS.

Lydla Rounds, which elicited a lively venting further mischief.
discussion.
A paper read by Miss Lixxie Marshall
Several men have been boond over b
of West Paris on the subject, "Medicated
the grand jury for assault on Henrj
training for children," waa greeted witfc
In a barber shop In Vassalboro
tpplause. Mrs. R. J. Haughton and Bushby has died since
tneir arrest.
Mrs. Annie Swett spoke very feelingly Bnshby
on the same subject.
NfW POSTMASTER.
The next meeting will be beld At Um
Jen. 10, At 2 JO P. M. A I W. P. Saunders has bMB appointed
veetry,
Baptist
port ι—Or at North Watarford.
full attendance la requested.

for your money here, and what you buy will be just as repOur goods are all marked in plain figures.
resented.

4.37.

8OUTH PARI8, ME.

Many People Cannot Drink

Bangor, Dec. 90,

7.00.
5.00.
2.75.

4-37·

L. B. Andrews,

We are atifhor1?»d fo gnaranfo· every
bottle of Chamberlain's Pnuph Remedy
and If not satisfactory to refund the
There Is no
money to the purchaser
better medicine made for the rrippe
IMce. "J.'
colds and whoopinr cough.
Try I»
and SO cen'a per bottle
For
sale by F A
ShurtlefT. South Paris:
Orln Stevens, M D.. Oxford.

In

8.00.

It's impossible to describe
be found in Oxford County.
line. You must see for yourself to appreciate the appropriate presents we offer. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of
Solid Silver and Plated ware in endless
every description.
variety. Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Cameras and Photo

8.00.

not

line of

our

respectfully,

TO Tltlt Pt'BI.IC.

lftaadMe.

Do

largest

for yon with the

to

8.00.
6.00.

Half Price.

The ahove prices arc for Cash only.
and LOOK and you will surely buy.

ready

are

Holiday Goods

Rich

$0.00.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets,

M. I), Oxford.

Tun <·»n
i-offe* at ntct*t
ft «poll* thr'r «Irep
ilrlnk Oratn Ο
τοπ p1ea«e an<1 «Wn 11k» a
top For <ί rain <) <1nr« ».ot Mtmii'a·*: It nourish
fee<1·. Yet It look* arv1ta«tr» Ukr
rvi. rh*era
th* («I nilfw
For nervoua wrwn·. roun*
ι<λι(ι'γ an<1 rhtMren Drain <» 1· the I"'"! "Irlnk
V|il» frnin purr rraln·
<·«■« a parka*· from
To«r r*nr*r to Jar
Try It In plare of ooger.

We

(Quality

BUSINESS NOTICES.

:

as that
lack»*d common sense who stated
bat the V.»th centurv came to an end at
Kln*man
he beginning of 1900. How do vou j
•Ipber It out! I don't understand what;
Krrr*>n, FΓτ<1
I'lease explain th»>
rou are driving at.
>rnblem as you understand U.
THE POPLAR CASE.
Th** hall at K*«t Bucktield was well
Η9Π.
ΒκΤΑΝΤ'β Pom», !>ec.
Hied on Christmas eve and so was the I
r*»e.
A pleasant occasion and a pl»»a·- | Editor ik-morrnt :
A*
mt moonlight and a "stilly night."
| The report of Dudley vs. Foreat Paper
were sadly in need of exercise we Co. In
*e
your lsat l««ue was Insccurste,
ook a fix>t train with profit and pleasure and I wlih to rectlfv It.
*»'h c»ming and going
<}uite a good
The hearing in the case of An«el
lumber from the village were out.
Dudlev of Brvant'· Pond vs. the Fore«t
Tom K-H.-ord and John Gerrlsh hsve P»per Γο of Yarmouth was held at the
'•fnpnt»él frufrt
fhi*lr Α**·τ hunt without
offio# of B'rd A Bradler of Portland.
We have an old r*m that we Dei*
ιην deer
Sefore Hon. Charle· F Wood» «
»
ι·—
n„_
it·
» il 1 turn <>ut to them for a consideration.
He has a pair of antlers or horn· that Srmond· of Portland and H W. Oske«.
aould be an ornament to any society,
K«'j of Au horn. appeared as counsel
-«v. don't you want to buv the old ram for the plalnMff, «nd 1>mjIs Brandel· of
ind go Into the butter bu*lne·*:' Ht· U a Boetnn and Bird Λ Bradley of Portland
•utter and » hunter. You can get more for the defendant·.
'un mid |' -orit out of hitu thau νοα could
Manv different individual· in Oxford
>ut of » >i>ani«b hull or an American County for a number of year· «hipped
W> have been acting the wood to the Forest Pajier Co. through
(«uif cook.
>art of gladiator. We are fitting him Mr. Dudlev, receiving nay In accordance
'or the arena or (tenth. "I »oggone him !" with the survev of the Forest Paper Co.,
k« they remark In the West.
and there were numerous complaint·
A few have expressed sympathy for that the survey fell »hort of the actual
lie because the αϊ Oat of my woodpile I* amount delivered
Tlii· wai brought
:
I'hev claim that it la of less to the attention of Mr. Hammond, the
I>lack ash.
ulue fbar no w»»od at all. (»reeu a«h managing proprietor of the firm of the
hat is "waterlogged" l« not tirst class Forest i'aper Co.. at variou· t<tne«. hut
for kindlings. The ash under consilera- he alwav· declared that a proper measlon wa« cut in the spring, piled and urement wan given. and that the wood
I flod no fault wa« measured at 12* cubic feet to the
iried uud»r the canopy.
with it. »'on*iderit worth three times cord.
he price of no wood at all scarcely.
The plaintiff claimed that during all
Fh·· trou Me I» that my sympathisers the period while Mr. Dudlev furnished
lldn't amy over a few words when tbev wood to the companv. an allowance of
>Iuff«*d the stove with a«h. That la the four im-he· per cord was taken by the
•evret of it.
Say something warm and •urveyor at Yarmouth upon every cord
which would
L» the polrt and you will get all the heat of well packed wood,
here l« In black ash, b" gosh!
amount to altout one-twelfth of each
Mr. Thames and wife will start for cord, aud on the «hole «mount «hipped
Jacksonville, Florida, to be gone two during the year· covered by the »ult
months.
would make a difference of between ten
Brother Hannaford is about to take and fifteen thou«and cord·.
I>r. lleald and
rooms in the parsonage.
Considerable evidence vu introduced
wife will live in another part of the a· to the taking of the four Inches, and
John.
house.
while it wae not claimed bv the defendant* that the law entitled them to *uch
a claim. It wa· directly stated
by one of
T. J. WHITEHEAD.
their surveyors. who «urveyed for ·1*
INssed to spirit life from his residence
of the period, that he had taken
*t South P«ris, Maine. Mr. T. J White- year*
«uch an allowance for every cord of well
lead, on D«c il»t, 1898. Earth life i»2
wood.
The last re- packed
ve<rs, "2 months, 4 days.
Th*· defence I· largelv on technical
n<ini-ig member of a family of three
grounds, chief among which W the claim
hlldren. wh'»se parents were John and
that the pr»»a«»nt
co-partnership wa·
M«rv I."veil. Whitehead. Sir. Whiteformed Mav :<0, ISSU, and that the plaintlead was HQ active Republican up to the
iff in hi· action could not recover betme the People's part ν started, he thro
yond that date; to which the plalntit!
jined forcée with that party.
that Mr. Dudlev was requested
In his early manhood be taught more repliée
the new company to continue hie
than -iO successful schools in this state, by
and wu «Mured that the new
nud up to the time of his last illness he xhipments,
would take the place of the
traveled as a general ngent in nearly company
old and assume its obligations; and
the I'nion. During this
• very state in
further, that If the defendant· should intime he invented a combined cooking
•i«t that they had nothing to do with the
stove and hot air furnace for which he
old company, and should «tart the acwas awarded a diploma and medal at
count with May 30th. 1#Λ», they would
both the Massachusetts Charitable Mebe deprived of a credit balance from the
chanic Association in 1^74, and at the
dealing· of the old firm, which wouM
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia,
have existed at that time, of 965,000
L>7·».
which would leave the present firm with
lie has been a strong spiritualist for
an indebtedness to the plaintiff even
more than forty years, and possessing a
in amount than he claims In hW
good memory w»s ever ready to discuss larger
writ.
w ith auy one about the cause he loved
While not claiming to be entitled to ι
so well—which to him and his family is
of four feet four Inches ic
He leaves a wife measurement
a positive knowledge.
height for a cord, and asserting thai
aud one son. The funeral services were
their surveyors did not take four feel
held at home under the auspices of Paris
and four inches, the defendants never
lodge of F. and Α. M of which the de- theless Introduced
eight or ten woof
ceased was a member, Kev. T. Ernest
surveyor· from different places, raosth
Allen of Boston otliciating.
in Cumberland County, who testified
"All ar<>nn-t u·. though unseen,
that it was a proper thing to take foui
Tiie 'tear tiomortkl spirits trea-1;
feet four inches, and that they invarlablj
In all the t*>un<llese universe
There's life—there are no dead."
did so.

nan

-·

li^ariujt

Klva

|

l'enne·.**·*·* a**ee Lake ha* got besome
for
mark*
low all previous
decades at iea.»t. and for the past »eek
the light and *treet *ervice ha* been a
When th«matter of much uncertainty.
ha* b»>en
car* t-ould not be run, a team
l'he
Iriven to carry the pa*senger*.
schedule of the hor*e-car electric* i*
thu» «ummaH/ed hv an employe: "We
lenv·· Norwav every hour, and go back

he t<>au of Pariiud the street
.'horitie-i the rtrutof U*t wevk
«orne met
ν
<u>i>ativ i-ut on
W.
>>·. thtf .nu*
and iit in frotil
Andrew*' ·Κ>Γ* and h»u!ed i'
It tool
*
^ h -.if»». level ro.*d.

f

..

7

Thankful worda written by Mra. Adi
"Was taker
K. Hart of Oroton, 8. D.
with a bad cold which settled on mi
lung· ; cough aet In and Anally terml
nated in conanmptlon. Pour Docton
gave me up, aaying I could live but ι
•hort time. I gave mvaelf up to mj
Savior, determined If I could not staj
with my frlenda on earth, I would meel
My husband
my absent one· above
was advlaed to get Dr. King'· New Dis-

You «re perhaps «ware that nneiimonta always résulta from a e*ld or
r »». r κ wtiium·.
from an attack of the grippe.
Ihirlntf
II »· H η F.-ter
a w
Il M Y nunc.
the epidemic °f 'he grippe · few years
.1 W A l'n« tnr
resulted In
ago when so manv esse·
H/rlSr. t'harW·· Mtain
pneumonia. It wa« nhu>rvt>i| that the »tΤ™*· M l'oW>
Tni«ii*« W W Whltmarah. A 8. Kimball taek waa never followed hr that dlaeaae
»n 1 tieori» A Cole.
when ('•nmherMn'· fongb llemodr was
The week of nraver win he observed at U«ed
I» counteract· any tendency of a
the Baptlat chnrrh Mondav, Tne«rf«v cold or the grippe to re«n)t In that H»nand WeHne«dav ; on Thnr'dav and Fri- eerons disease. I» Is the best remedr In
dav at the Methodl«t church. Meeting* the world for bad colds and grinp°
to commence at 7 :30.
Ft sale hr F
Kverv hot tie warranted
Jndje Morr|«on and familv returned Κ «hnesleff. South Paris; Orln Stevens.

Marshall l« meeting with
food succe** in the school here, judging
from the word* of praise we beer.

the annual meeting of the Oxford
< »unty Patron* «»f
Hu*bandrv Mutual
Fire In*ur«nce Company held l««t Saturday the old board of officer* was reelected and the Meeting adi »urned f'»r
thre»· weeks to formulate *ome plan for
idve*tig-*t>on and reduction of insurance
to
upon certain claims that are reported
be oter-insured.

of

Lord

even-

of Wilder Kncampment

The offi cer·

are

Mrs. Harry llavttaa of Norwav vlalted
it h»r futher'a. Henry Bradford'a, last
ureek.
Mi*»

\t

«

.'.··

plaoe.

I>«*xter !/>well from Auburn was here
ο attend hl« father's funeral.

>ropheel««d

l.i^hr >'f I»iïrt»-ld h%» N*r
Mr Llbby *·■
λ
fi>r * t*w Jay·»
attend· tfw annual roll-call of tfc<
l'a'
ongrr-jja'.tonal cbtttrvh, ol
!. (if u» a ui<iu^«?r.

M-

Installed Tueeday

be

ing next.
II. I». Cole, hoopltal eteward, «hipped
at Bo«ton on Tueadav on the Mohawk.
York
New
The «hip will sail for
whence it is supposed it will proceed to

j

th<i·
vn*.'k. «»ntrrt»lDiniC th»
..

A ken·

They will

t 'lrrk—*ieo. B. Crorkrtl
I
η —C Κ Tolman
Trraaurvr— ΚkeSrhrr l'artln.
Κ Τ ► »*tn 'ίκ ΜηΙη* a re tinetIon na Solicit
VT iVnniwtn «a· choacn U>
n« I'ommltU*. Il
Ibat (ifllce

JOHN'S LETTER.
It happened again a little more than
It didn't get out much at
week ago.
fir*·, for George Jr. caught the old mare
If eou will search the Old Testament
down bv the Clark hill on the Hebron
HTipture* you will And somewhere a
road, and naturallv. as *he didn't get Into hua «aith the l«nrd: "I will put a lying
to*» η *nd give the *ecret away. Georj.·
ipirlf In the mouth of all my prophets."
ha* not *a»d much about The walking
It "••em* that there was aomethlng
fr<-m Marshall Pond in Hebron to the] >f that sort In the mouth of him who
«uburbs of this city.
that from the l.»th to the
*

ami

·'

NO. G.J Brown.
V.G..C. weak*.
^vretary.C. G Ma«on.
Treaeurvr, 1! Κ GII>«on
Trustee·, H. H Foeler. F. Il Vore# ae«l C. ».

*

BillitiC» bav«f b»!

s

|

■

n»i»titb*.

ur

«peaker

riwt lril. Jan»*· Μ licit
Γι«ί Vl·* t'rvat'lrol. I 4. Οray
•»r<
VW l'iwl'tMt. OIRr "will
* I
\
.· PtmI 'eut. Ur*
Τ
itrlli'
Μ· ΑηΓ*
Ψ i.rtl· VU·· I'rml >nl
irun, War\
*
Orlwar
Treasurer.
C

returned U»t
Wahharn, Mt««, *h*rr *h»

hariottf

«

He I* said to be an able

The Epworth league of the Μ Ε
church ha* re-elected the old board of
Officers. as follow*:

■

\

very tick.
Wm. C. ('oie ha· built another rtory
to the Bennett shop lately moved from
North Norwav to the corner of Maple
are

I'be other committees of the church Manila.
spondence solicited.
lion. A. P. (Jordon and wife of Fryewere appointed.
'I'be church has raised
r. rut κ snriw8»Tu.r
trratki·
ι.λ
for all purposes during the year nearly burg were at the Kim House Monday.
"I have just recovered from the »oo|1βΟΘ. There is a small balance of utt- Thev drove acroa* country.
>tid bills which is more than provided
Molly (K'kett Tribe, improved Order of ond attack of the grippe this year," ssvs
The trustees of the Oxford Count ν \g
Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
as follows:
ricuitu'-al S^viety held a meeting Tue«~ for by pledges still to be collected, j lied Men, elected officers
l/eader. Mexia, Ten·. "In the latter
rhe
contributions
various
to
II.
Allen.
Κ
Sabfui.
religious
led to have the l$i»>fair|
M I
.a Sajcamnr*. W. II Π. Smith
case I used Chamberlain's Couch Reme»nd
benevolent
the
year
during
objecta
The «econd >*eek after the «tate fair at
J Swtmon, Η. F. Allen.
dy, and I think with considerable sucΓ he premium li«t was revis- tave amounted to over four hundred
l^ewtatoo
1'pniilirt, W II. Glnn
cess, onlv being Id bed κ little over twn
lolUrs.
a
the
number
of
members
of Rrtflpl·. ^ Γ KlniHall.
C.
additional premiums or
ed.
few
A
Κ of Wai»|>um. C. G. Ma*o».
»et
one
tenth
their
Indays against ten days for the former
of
regularly
apart
*heej> and s*ine were put In. but no
The second attack I am satisa few dava at attack.
Whitman
and
Otne
for
Bob
charitable
religious
objects.
enjoyed
other material changes wen· tnade.
He says he likes firing fied would h*ve been equally as had as
>f the two hundred and fifty BaptUt hnme thi« week.
hs* •hurcbes in Maine there are but ten !
Wm Κ Kimball post. (·. Α. Κ
the flrst but for the uae of thl· remedv
on the road much.
t"* m I had fo ?o to lied In about six hoars
•evured for it* Memorial D*y orator
»ho*e benevolent contributions exceed
.Manv are alck In town with
j
Kev. Justin K. Richard aon. I). I»., of hose of thla church.
• fter twin» 'itrnok' with It.
while In thr
lonmpa.
I»r Kb-hardson went
on flrst i'«w> I w*« able to attend to htislne««
BriK-kton. M»*s.
The «cholars enjoyed a half holiday
"
Μ.Μ
mix.
out a* a raemVr of the i'M Maine »nd
• bout two il·»» bfMrs rs'Mnr
Mondav.
»o afterward* transferred to the 3»»?h
A G. I»udlev went to Harrlaon on
The erii>r»e la foin» the round·. Verν For «ale hy F Α >Ίιη·»Ι·ΙΓ, Mouth Paris ;
Maine and promoted for gsllantrv In the msiness
Wednesday.
manv people sre suffrrlng with It In this Orln Stevens, M. D·. Oxford.
field.

1 Mr*. « harir* l». Browo ol
Mm. ttri»*D
\
M %«Mr atU Mr*. Alva >hurtlrt1,

»

1

Kawson Holman **vs there's one
\ear-old in town- hi* daughter—that
isn t afraid «*f Santa Claus. He dressed
up as the old saint, putting on a mask,
and the little girl, never suspecting. wa*
swfuMr tickled to see him. and when he
left, followed him to the door and wanted to kiss him.

\ ***r.

I

!..

j

ï*<*. 1*1
ftnok
\ Κ H », «t»'! aa l feervh Wtdm
f f aat-A taxait
u I
et. No. si, u .«t» e*T
H»
n< »i ^la*«'iiîf Hait
\
>s<uik l'art· i «wll
\t
%a<!
««i
K. Hall rvary Tee».*.
A
ia >.

,1*

s

Wm. Λ. Maraton and Arthur M. Hwett

and Whitman Street*. It will be flnlahed for a tenement.
At th* rerular meeting of Oxford
account of iilneaa for
I.odge. No. 18, F A A. M., It wm voted to chance the night for holding the

rank tu Maxtin. t). t>.
Thursday evening. Jan
On MOOUOt
I J Monk. O. t».
of the rain Mrs. Hoodoo was not present
The annual business meeting of the
a* expected st a former
meeting, but i
III be pre«»«ri^ and give the member* Baptist church was held on Mondav
M>me point*,
it is to be hoped as many j t*veui(ig. l>ec. J»'>'-h. The following ot!ii«era were re-elected :
of the members as can will be present.

>
Rt l f lory aw» Br*t aa»
iwulag» of tmrb month. ta M

*

evening.

Rëady.

Yes

GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE

Siulred.

'lib
.r P%r1t l.«»i|cc, V» SU. we#
î
tf.r·· M..« ta* eaeaSntc· of each montl
Κ M*
\
μ
κ:π»bal »\*λ. No. Un m«*t
κ
,r
1<( ·!■* fui mooa. ta «i. A H
Κ

vacation
Leonard

The Ark Mariner· held their reculai
meeting at Masonic Hall on Wednesday

Whitman, principal of meeting· from Monday to Fridav, on or
Academy, la «pending a before the tall moon. Thl· will bring
with hia parente, Mr. and Mra. the meeting· on evening· the store· are
Whitman.
cloned thu· accommodating many mer·

Herbert

Cherrytlcld

CARD OF THANKS.
with to «xpreea oar haartfei
thank» to the Buy friend* and oelfb
bora who so kindly assisted aa duiioi
the late tranaltloo of the huaband anc
father to the higher life; also to tlx
friooda who brought ao uiauy flower· a
a Urne when flower· were ao scarce
and to Parla Lodge, F. and A. ML, whi
did what to them la a duty.
Mrs T. J. Wiiitkhkai>.
Mr. U. M. Wuitbukai» and wifk
We

chant· and their clerk·.
Mitt* Berth* W. Hideout died Saturday
Oxford Countv Association of kolght·
morning at the residence of her nephew,
held a meeting st Masonic Hsll
s m use you.
Κ. N. Haakell, from the effecta of a Templar
It was well attended by mem«troke of paralyai* suffered a few daya Monday.
A slight accident to the dvnimo of the j
ber· from Bethel, Paris, Oiford, Norbefore, from which ahe did not rally.
Paris Manufacturing Co. Thursday afterFrvebnrg and other Oxford Conntv covery for Consumption. Cough· and
Funeral at half-paat one Monday after- way,
noon left their work· In darkness. and
town·. "The officer· elected were ·· fol- Cold·. I gave It a trial, took In all eight
j noon.
th«· factory had to shut down for the]
bottle·. It haa cured me, and thanl
low· :
This being the week of prayer union
(iod I am saved and now a well and
κ. c r. h sumac·
day at I o'clock.
G.. 8. # stearn·.
services will be held at the different
healthy woman." Trial bottle· free al
The annual meeting of the Paris PubC G
Geo flaxen.
churches every evening during the week,
Shurtlefl*· Drug Store. Regular si/.* 5f
T .C G Maaon
He library A*s<H*lation will be held at
Guaranteed or price re
cents and 11.00.
Saturday, as follows: Baptist,
Κ., Π. D. Smith.
the library moo neit Saturday evening. excepting
and Thursday, Congregtllon.fudge l»avls sentenced three tramp· to funded.
Jan 7, at Γ β» o'clock, for election of Monday
alist, Tuesday and Friday, Methodist, thirty day· in jail Wednesday. They
officers. The annual dues of Φ1.00 per
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Constable Pike of
Wednesday and Sunday.
were arrested by
nit-mber are due at that time.
The Beat Salv In the world for Cut·,
the
of
The
"gentlemen
At the routing of Wm. K. Kimball Woodstock.
Kheum
Bruises, Sores, I'leer·. Salt
Early Wedneaday morning. Martin I, Post, No. Its, G. A. R., on Saturday road" claimed to be In search of work.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand·,
Jackman. conductor on a through
an
Illustrated
French
Col. C. H.
gave
evening, l>ec. .list, the following offiChilblains, Onrns, and all Skin Eruption!
freight, while trying to throw a *em*-j ι-era
lecture before the schools Thursday
were choseu for the year 1SW :
and positively cures Pile·, or no pay refhore «lipped and fell, breaking one of
The
Cuba.
on
week
afternoon of this
U Γ Tucker. Γ C.
It Is guaranteed to give (terh>. leg· near the ankle.
He was taken
·*
lectures sre very Interesting.
Ψ I
v.c
ect aatlafactlon or money refunded
to his home In Portland on the early
«.rit>0ί »tuart. J. V C.
No. Ιβ, I. O. O. F.,
1/odge,
Norway
<» U
Price Jfi cent· per bo*. For aale by F
CartU.Q M
passenger train.
elected the following officers Tuesday
W. S >i»rt>lr<l, t'ha|>.
A. Shurtleff.
«••o W Cole, *urx
evening :
Wm Κ Κ<n»b>11 K-llef Corps meeting

«.un

M

a

Be «ηre to read Bret Harte's story,
"See Y up.'* on the first page of this paIt Is a story of ihe
per.
peculiar
··Heathen Chinee," and one that will

Hau*hU«
l»f, i>rra»hlnii «rrvV-ea, 10 ·<
tebUtk Mm*> îta
m r.
TihmwUt
e*»aln«. Cfcrt
II vUn^
ιΛν..Γ n«^t1ng*UB.tav eveutee
t. A Be··. Γ»
Rr*
I hwrvh,
,1

^

Andrews' atore on
few daya.

Two doer—one belonging to L. Γ
Swett and the other to his uncle, Emery
Swett—catne down the line on Saturday
the last day of grace.

»l

caracn·.

►

h.

»^>«
v*»» «»«
1 *> r ·».; from k»i>rham, A«
»* r. *

arrt**

M
»

»-»

t"T Porttaa<t. Ac..

*f

.,rùorliâm,|f..»te»

«

The doctor* are running night and
day to keep up with their order*.

\ ou'll probably date It 4t18W" for a
Spratt. prinii«al of Bridgton
in town Friday.
while but they'll know you didn't mean
Academy,
to.
John Howe has hired the cobbler shop j
of Joseph Knight, and will run It.
Well, *t»9 la giving ua a good aend-off.
34 below aero, Monday
State Senator-elect Α. Γ. T. King left I Thermometer at
for Augusta. to attend the session of the | morning.
Mlaa Alice Greene hai been out of
legislature, Monday.

«;s#tn

NORWAY.

Mr. Stow* It confined to hia hoe»· by

lllneea.

was

Sun.l«Y»tBc!u.te.1

nwi.»:#».

thej

Pro^ssor

7 > r *.
^ l» *. M.
|«c«r trala arrlT·»
«>tTN γακι» wxrr amc».
*

ν

»

m

Ιο

Hon. George R If «comber of Aii|uiU
South P«ri* Thursday.

|IU»I after «Vt î. t*·. train· tea*» S..UI
.lowu (S H a
*ua.lay· 1
»,
*
t Mr. *·. «ota* up
.:> a

\

later.

wm at

..ΜΛΜ» mut !«««·
,

cooking

«

prices.

Reeptecfully,

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINCHAM.
17 Market

Square,

SHURTLEFF'S.

South Paria.

SHURTLEFF'S.

AYER'S ALMANACS

have been greatly improved and the publishers
have made a price of 2 cents per copy on the
1890 edition.
We have bought a supply of these almanac·
Call early
and shall give them away as usual.
and secure a copy.
We also have The Old Farmers', The Maine
Farmers' and Leavitt's almanacs.
A large stock of Diaries and Account Books
for the New Year.
We are selling the balance of our Xma·
Calendar· at half Drice at

•liurtlefr·

SHURTLEFF'S.

,

aotJTMPABia.

SHURTLEFF'S

The

Quaker

Bange
Variety

Hobbs'
The fire pot will take a
Repairs for all

Store.

twenty-four inch stick of wood, full size
Quaker Ranges from original patterns.

50c. Down and 50c.

a

Week

Makes

Payments Easy.

Hobbs' Variety Store,

Norway,

I

v

-

of pot.

Maine

—-—

ehttdrm Ory for Wtcher*· Caatorla.

WMElfll

GIVEN

W

Prim. M6k *i S2S M
isMM

•

[Sunlight:

Books.

SOAP

»

* For
Mad ww m* «ad fall
®
feitlrr·· to Lnmr Br·»-, Ltd
® ?1oU«oe A UinM bBii>, 9m York.

Reasonable Prices.

Baaaoio*·· mm

lb· *%>r>

b>
Γ0Ε BILIOrS AID HEBYOCS DISORDERS
»y<*h a« Wind and Patn In th« Stomah.
<»tl«ilr ■·*·. Κ<»Ιο«·λ* aft*r TiH*ata, He.vlFlivhin**
a-'iw*. ΙΧ»:η··«β. I»r
of Η·· Ο. Ι»>-λ of Apfti^ Omllwar*».
Skin. Old fhllla. Di—
B!ofc-h«· on
»nd all
turtwd SU»·p. FrUrhtfut
S»-nn'iis au'l Trvmbltft* S*o*at ton·*.
THE FI1*T DOPE WILL 3ITS EE LIEF
W TWEITY MII7TE8. Fvory •ufftfi.r
will ackno· l<*i*,-* tb' ia to lw

tw>t· ot

ItijUn !'·

Aerri<mn· »—
t»» ut »:aieMNU> by
m.*t laatnK Uv*
*a<!
Ut*
!<«r*
htetr^rUn
Mo|rnt|>nv ul Unt fcjfv Ά luipvrla ^.U(u
ISO KiuMraQon·.

MA city In Muliw" and "»rl|f In North
Carolina.' hrltiK hachelor (firl*. and mi
many of the bachehtr· of the other per*ua
•Ion ahaent In army or navy, rowed to
ThHr
paw the tint*· together by traveling
favor lu· mode of locomotion when practl
cable wa« "a city of Wwt Virginia.
"City In North Carolina. "having 'a har
bor of her nwn In Florida. cordially mm
On their way bock
imtol a trip thither
they purrh«**d "a town on the South Car
ollna «Ide of the Savannah river' for
«rimming*. "a town In the ««ruthcrii jmrt
of (ieoritla' black hrfrtoa for liinch.Ofi.
"
I'aradlae RivalMd." eU\. In North
At New York
Carolina for «olid rending
they boarded η «toamer for "the niont
Cro**lnn to
buoyant olty m Ireland
Srotland when near the center they found
'•il\er of the pureat quality" and a cuwtle
'of the «απιχ metal," on the m«t of Kti»·
land "an entlrr hiwn of d«<ep, r<>und hoi.·*
partly fill.·»! with water." a noted "eolU ptown on the Thame· whi-M the people
Preceding w«-l
ne*er ceaap mtfng
ward, they rv.iched the Mid »f earth
which abruptly tlnUho· the pu/tle

XUR 1»R< »TH*K> CXX,

36 Kro«iile».: h., Ko»t»>n.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

i showed th.Tti what w ornr imty they lac he. t
When tbry fought ·> hard and miulr their eye·

black.
U 1\ 1β to IL Vt IA it they tried
hard.

The» eoald S to V

I have

TWK

*1*

MUmi

*!ll»

and

State

Bay

Disordered Liver

MCN, WOMCN OK CMILDftCN

Beecham*e PHIe

'THHfM

Without

Τ re mont.

1*4 k·»· lb·

•liem»u>'T !*·*«> Γιλχκμχ wmir, Γοη!*η·1,
Kfr» fTMilK il
o'rtMh, »r"+*tD(t 1· >m»»«
for ι-ι«ικνΒ.Ό« with Mritrat train* for }«>lnU
htro»l.
fU tiirx'.Bf ——ι Ihii Btwion evcrr rxraln*
M 7 r ■·
J. r. L1SCOMR. Mmarr

are

Rival

a

ttleinent without being

fair «weethearl.
And riHKT I» her name
L«*T I but tru»t her .jalte
She'd «Ιο the «ante
Pu! there'» a naughty «Miil.l
A !m-'hi· von* mile
Tell» a an) tale of harTell» it rach night..
And. though I fain would know
H 'W far her fall
Who ui only tell» a part
nn τ(>o tell it all 1

Impaired Digestion

IN

ai

ft·, ma.—Cfca rade.

Weak Stomach

Sundays Excepted.

a

vert

marred

KHim FIUA, tak-n Mdii^ot
e«L will «juickly r· tî«>r» Ffa>*i«* to (uni·
pl«*U« h.'Hlti*. Th«»r pr mirtiy r«-m·
irrwiruUrUH·» of th« ajm
For a
torn ui ewrr «irk llntirti!

Dailv Service

Ν «merle* I

TV. bu?· IB «κ to I.' ha.t left thrtr
And w rri «eftling »di»fute 1. <f lh^M<'.wlw»J
*!un I chanced alontr and by careful device
I Ktin··.'. their I.L 1» IV. I?. M U to txnr ni»
advice

And

a

%·»Ι<ΜΙleal toiaedy.

ft·, .tit.— %

LARCEST SALE

WarM.

ni any Pairnt VHIrlae I· ikr

2ttc. al all Drug W» rra.

The i»it»»tng word· complet· the arnw
and rhyme with each other
Moras.
•With fright 1 feel I n turning
what
kaa
I w<>»lce
got my —I"
Mh

——

TftADC HftMt,
DC SIC* MTUU
copyright·, mo.

IlHX

T~* format' o*M tr** H*n.r.. k «nt» b»
Ν Μ * (XV, su
y
New Λ u.
ΟΙ·Μ Κ·:·*·ι f-r »·· ir.n* fntrnu !a Amrrt··*,
It*.··» "nb ·,» U»-rt oet ·>» B« 1» brun.·*» b»f'-r·
U*
Mtc tij 4» Ik··(μ.νο (iwg|tt<ni*la U4

Siifittific
Τ*re—t
*L .*■,
I «h·*..!
r.

ν!<·«

ι-ϋΜΐ«Λ,

fire rutv iuih ι*·ρμι«ι«»«·μ.
\;*»··jr nu< ih· sxvtr a. It ι· <jnw kit »ι«·γ·ι»1 so
Met· at I'n^jrWm or h» n* : »*τη;>·τ« !or. l.y in»...
SI.Y BKOTHEKS M W»rT-a .«·*.. New YorkCtty.

Jtattiras

UlUIV pf"· tn thm
V."
r» with
II.
Wwl't, blJ.UO »
* Mm* M Y>rà (.χι
3b ι ι^··ι*ν, .s.·· Y«kQtj.
of «ρ»

■

No Closed Time.
The Oanie Laws do not
r«ach it.

AfiFNTS !

Λ
In.

We have a guoil opening for » few 11 τ· «a!»-«
W rtw u«
men
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Two Farm« lor Naif.
Sl y home farm of 75 ai re* .>f laa<l. Α» In
tl'.api
One of the
aad'th* rent te w «»i an!
pa>ttirv

««**' fair tiiill'llajr»,
««at («Mure· In l'art»
Λ voting orrhanl
wHi. itiml re! ar» uB'ler b»i«h
of*· apple tree·. a> war tree·. ru!tl*ale·! «Iraw
A*
borrt»» an·! raep^rrte·, grape» anj p!*m».
app « i-U>bs wt four Tear* u» tmre μ·π>« laM
ISO
year, am! the oirharl l«r« the »Ι·1 rear.
• ak>- if Ire. " ltM-be*
«jiiare. IS ln. he· thVk. ail
M %pt« urvftanl
I' »«e rou from JO to
hare cut two crop* an *1»
Ion» of ha>
acre* for two v'eart
P'.ow1d* tnortJy 'lone for
far mow a., but a IIU· w'.th a
nest vear.
1· ai: level School huu.*e on the farm.
mat hide
2 I 2 tr.lle» from S*i<rth Karl*, la Mall IKrIrt
Or w'.:î «ell the %. Τ Mailm piaoe of 1«*> acre·,
with a lot of woo«l an! timber
r M PENLKT,
South l'art·. Maire.
:
Bol If.

rke»t.

Bl*V YOUR NEW

Fur

■

Robos

We
before the cold wa\e strike».
have a large stock of Bhck and
(*rav R<»bes at reasonable prices.
Also a large assortment of

Horse Ulankets

for street and stable

W. 0. & G. W.
17 Market

Sq

v*ear.

FROTHINGHAM,

South Pant.

rxnm »υκ *ai.*;.
u*.ler*l«oe·! wl»hlD* to chante their
« >ne of the
tnetr farm for »aV.
offer
bu«tne»»,
he*l In tiw Town of Pari·, t mlV* from Y *t
• iflre suit Chureh. I ■!>*
Hou«e
from I*}»*
an-ι KU 1« <r**l repair, )M twot Bam new 4 year*
Λ !1 moi^ern anpiUix^· for '4alrr >.r Λ- k
1 ma> nlM work on uplan I, plenty of |M<ture I
an t wiKullau 1. aUo a *erJ Une orrharl of !<«·>,
tree· In hearing
Any one wanting a
fam will tin·! It to their aiivantac»· to rail οι
The

3W

Cfte·:
1

the 4uli«ertbera

A.

* Α. V. AM»BRWs,
!*».rth Parte. Me

Will «ell «lot-k with farm tf wantoi.

*n'! *·!Ιί·'·η ·Β«Π town·
U/ΑΜΤΓΠ
" "I* I tU wtshla» tw earn frS j*r week
•houiil write at once t* MaMuon A Co.. tMwago,

NT

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

I win farnlah D(X>ftS a»t WINDOWS of
SIM or Style at reaaoaabl· prtcea.

aay

Also Window & Door Frames.

It ta wan» of aay kta<! ot flalafc for IaaMa or
Ontal.te wort, aawd la ymur «««ten. Ptee Lam

MraadMta|lH«k*«ilfeaMtorCiiik.

sglji Ijklk t^ »L
nanino, siwin^ sno *00 wοτκ,
HaMèad Baad Wood Floor Boarla for taJa.
Maillail

OautAJI

E. W. CHANDLER,
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tf. A gum
I'nMswonU 1 To gluten
S A mountain
ttMtl In u> iking varnixh
5
A bnawl "pen
4 lfcwtr«»yed
nymph
β
? A HI hi leal name
To rub ont
di»h
β
Au animal j*vuliar to South America
10 Pertaining to vision
M. A la?y piTann
To Impart knowledge

11

;ttfi.—MetMitraMta.
I.—1 (.'banRe the html of a delicious
fruit, and you will *»»pth«.< following Iran·
2
formation*
Hy the vol ara wave·
♦. To arrive
3 To Inform, to ln*truct
at. to touch I y extending the liand
Want
II —1 A churvh dignitary
8
To deviate
Ing gcncnatlty to tiifcud
4. A vegetable, a
from a »trni^ht line
û Ίο
name for different kinda of pulae
detach frvin
1

III
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i*f-tl

iflial

ilivl^lâiti
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1111m

S Need
β The fifty ninth |w»rt of 338
4 A journey, uauallyfor
lui? ûw.^ u n.i.jt
5 TV> empty from on· %»»«··! to
pleaetir··

••other
IV —1

ϋ Al) i-Wlc*
A favorite animal
S Something
dlkappoor
4 Wc
mlMKl a» AiU'.'t tiM· or fortifl< atiou
5 Sotne
will hope tt te not dangerous
ttiue· divided In lu 1*. tometimca into (S
β
Anything audible; · nam>w pnutae*
β. To
? The kal r*»t.»red
of wr»t«r
move forward by l< λ|»
'·υτ»·Γ.
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day.
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who can
A etockmaker l< the only
wind np hi* bunlnena aîTalra and have
them continue to run
one

A muni ai'vertiiwment In η country
newspaper rwvl« thus "For *ale. almll
Will cat any
terrier dug S y«nrs old
Apply at
thing. viry fond of children
thlfc otfioe
It ta

a narrow

Sltkncw
■nadir lue

MiihNii)» Vale··»

Sitr·;.

bed

nun··

that ha*

In

cane*.

no

turning
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mi

di··»

Teacherquart
Son (who ta rather al*«·utminded)—I'int
and a half
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-IMine

«4 PImwiI Mint, ftaatk Parla.

Kr) I· the Haaaler.
l'honettc Charade Chant ι
No i'·;»
clecr
NOTICE.
No 3U4 —llla*tntfd Cri mal Aenctio
M.<- .lunua. uit-rtliijc of tl»* « >xfi>nl <.:«*) η tr P.
f II Mutual >"1rv Imuran, e Company will b« Η"Ι>μ·ιι—I
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I ici ui t
g Oriflamme
-l λ: .ranjrr Hal.. -»'tutb far»», oa ••aturiav tr>«
6 liar
6
Navy
liayomt. 4. Sword
Μ
'«τ of I V« rmt*r at ha f pa«t !" oVIock In
Sain, cat
No 8οΛ —Changed Word»
it ίοΓ»*»<>··η.
v.K<
r ΗΛΜΜοΜ), I'm.
•At. mat. fat. rat, ran
( ΙΙΛ<
EDWAKDS. Vcy
No <·<
—A rit hniojfraph Samuel John
M.ion
Mule
a.
4
»ou—1 Jauiea
β
? Ou«o
liouxe
S M· le
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Shun
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Noun
li Samoa
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No
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Letiir C)lui «alun*
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La/y. lay
fi
5
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Beat
lilind, bind
Τ Shlrv. hire
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I
l'ont
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ι ?·ί·ιρ
4 Topa
Ottu
Nu 3>"J.
Living American Writer*: 1
ï
KaU· iVuigla*
■N»n.uel I. Clemen*
I WlfKin
3. Mary Κ
4 A lit*
VVtlkins
5 l*w Wallace
I Morne harle
A. Kd7 Hamilton W
ward W Townaend
h
Viable
V W'al·
1 rank li. Storkbm
! ter A
10 S
Weir Mitchell
Wjrckoff
| Il Annula K. Barr 19 C harle* Kn ;
13 Molly Kliot Seawell
14. Alfred Τ
Mahmi
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S.
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C'ofhn
1S
Brook*
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Ur1<!*c work

1

primal*

•bu
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Mr»t f**r1narin« tnren·
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t:< η r>f thr Me
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mult In nirrttji
to ;»-r
-e· ar·»
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at»'.
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!*pl»wî\ie»
music of barri». n*rhr·
trx». *· <τι!·.»ΐ> >r iri»trum«'tital μ·1·>^ε> The?»tt
aothine 'ike it f >r an ev. nitv, enu-rtainment
.-1 la kin* ■iaefc'.oe!. retn.lu·*
Otiier
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ut 4ΐι 1
>·!
or. Λ -»
-* Lit«>ra:· rv. but thr (irai :
1
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i.t> 1 h»
ι» h.;
|>»··'"irmano·* On the
m «(call »·<»ι > maki al»1 ::».»tantly
r*p-*i '.·■» re^iM» at the irrik*, or any «ηυο·ί
awaà< ·■» new interest ao«l
Τ!· .·<
■■·
Ttw ref»roductKina arw
h
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My final»
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Mi Kit

"Although it may rr»o«t and ——,
I mean to bar· Un» «plendld —I*
—

A

■

cooking

modem

VAPOR

STOVE

Simply perfect for hot
weather cooking. Yon tum
it on, light it and begin to
cook. Turn it off when the

meal is ready. Fuel has cost
yon but

a

trifle, and the

kitchen is not overheated.
Stove Oasoline is used

to-day for every cooking
purpose by over a,000,000
housekeepers, who find it
cleaner, cheaper, more convenient and quicker than

I

|

Into «nail piece* 1-2
pound of dtron. Take 1 copof of mobutter,
fasse*. 1 of sugar, 1 of milk, 1
4 of flour, 1 teaspoonful of soda, 1 of
of
nutmeg, 3
cinnamon, 1 of clovt», 1
egg· ; beat the sugar and butter together
until they cream, then add the molaeaes
and milk aud then the other Ingredient*
and enough flour to make a Arm batter

ralalu»,

ft·. Xll.-U Ktcaral··.

—

DAINTIES.

Seed and cot (n halve» 2 pound· of

· trv*

ft·. ΠΙ*

K1DFATH ;

Itr uxt

of thr

klw OW·,0·0,·00 Boa··

Annual

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

CLARK

J

WRAPPERS

»

-AT-

JOHN

J]

S 40 DM

AND

The Life and Times of Gladstone,

Rant?

tan, tack of $101

» 20 Sect*

S

AND

SPICK CAKK

ft·. SUk-RIMIt.
and · man of wtadou.
rmirwlf ami a plant unit*
Tl» nothing bat ojmmoii practk*
And juo II rs«ilj 1V0 It rlfht

Join
Or

4HntMn.wk»f$100Cufc

J

Covers

CAKES

!

'tmv

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

r>R.

UanmMKtaM· 4M Mpta· «tlfMreM toIlM ladl»
taao&ctSad. Adilr··· : Rrfttor Honunu'
Col aim. oxford DoMcitk Pari*. Mtlx·

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Instruction

BOMKMAKEBS COLUMN.

ιιην

chop

and

Bake.

hiciiarooks.
a

then pour the batter Into two pins, and
bake in a moderate oven for about
eighteen minutes. When done, spread
one sheet of cake with the jelly, ami
press the other *beet upon it ; and when
cold, cut Into little «quare« and triangular piece». Ice thickly with chocolat**

Confession·: "Gladys Lucile, I mast
a confection before we are married.. Yon know me as Guy Percy Fiu
but the folks at home call me
William,
"
'Bill.'
"That's all right. My pa and
ma call me Toadie."
make

"Littie Colds" neglected—thousands
Dr.
of lives sacrificed every year.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures little
down
to
the
colds—cures big colds too,
very verge of consumption.

SI T

Take

two

CAKK.

tableapoonful· of butter, two

beaten egg·, a
of sugar,
of milk, three cupful» of flour,

cupful·
cupful
one tcatpoonful of baking powder,
pint of mixed nut*, blanched
chopped ; flavor with vanilla. I'ut
buiu-red tin

two

and bake in

a

one

and
In a
moderate

oven.

EXPOSURE OF CMfCOREN TO DISEASE
Few mothers are anxiou* to have their
chtidreu contract any of the u*ual dlsVet
eaa*s to which they are •utjectthere ha* been an old fogy sentiment
abroad for years that if children escape
diseases in their youth It will go all th··
Hut it l*
worse with them later in life.
certainly right to protect everybody
from disease *o far as possible, and tbtt
children, of all t ther*, should be carefully guarded Itotu all toi in* of contagion. There is none of the *t>c*lled
unies* It be chicken
children #
pox. but which is liable to l»e followed
bv a tr.*lu of »*r»ous consequence·, b«slides txlng sometimes fatal. Measles
are very apt to pr»»duce dl'etseaof tb«
eies, and scarlet fever, dl»e*»es of »n·thcar», and also cause Inflammation
kidn< v«. *o th*t afterward» Bright *
dl«eas>e mav-tt In. In every way It I»
Oct ter to avoid all contagious disease· S»
long a« possible, nod It U quite probable
th.,t in«.du!t life persons may e-cap«·
these diseases iltogether. or if U»e>
have them, it *111 be in a lighter form
I he popular Idea that grown person»
have these disease# harder than cbildreu
is fallacious. Adult·» are belter developto
ed. and have tbe judgment
co-».p^rate in the treatment which Is
lacking in children.—Oood Health.

A USEFUL HOTEL LOUNGER.
A detective in thi* city w >s formerly
paid η good salary by the keeper of a
big hotel In Hot Springs, Ark., simply
to lounge In the lobby and listen to th··
eompUlnts and criticism* of gueats
rhere ia always a feeliug of frlendllnes*
and comradeship l»elw»*en gu»*»ta at a
hotel, and tbi* detective made it hi* business to become ao|uaiute<i with all the
visitor*. They thought lie was a fellow
guest. The deUC.ive would lead the
conversation to th· merits or demerits of
the hotel, and if a m «η complained of
the ierv.ee or his iucutuuiod.«tlou·» the
complaint was promptly reported to the
landlord.
For iustance, if a guest complained
th.tt he liked to sleep late iu the morning, and he could not do It because he
had a room with au east exposure, so
that the sun came in and nwakened him,
the detective would report ll to tbe
laudlord. In a little while the landlord
would asy to the guest :
"1

vu

lui·

w*§

luiiiftiug
room.

you lu thit et»t

iuuruiu£

awuv

|)o yuu like

lu

j

< >m)KKEn:
That notice thereof lie given to all |*rson* In
( ornate»! by causing a copy of thl· orler to be
< ioblt*he<! three week· suerstsslTely In the o*
orrt I ►rraocrmt, a newspaper published at South
'aria, In said « ounty, that they mat appear at a
ι 'robate Court to lie held at said Pana, on the
1 hint Tuesday of Jan., A. 1>. IM, atBlBeofthe
lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

Ilâ/âàlT
Wflll I
1

Porta.

K. r

uoi

only

of glycerine.
As a remedy for an obstinate corn,
bind a piece of leaon upon It, changing
for a fresh piece every day, for three or
four days. This will loosen the corn, so
that It may beeasllv removed. Lemon
juice is useful for taking gardening or
other stains out of the hands. It prevents sunburn and tan, and keep* the
skin white and smooth If rubbed over the
hands after washing. Rich foods at*
much improved by the addition of lemon
juice. Slices of lemon should be served
with veal, as the juke prevents the meat
from causing indigestion.

weaten It with hoeey.—McCall's Mage- j
At]' 8•in·.

"Mike M
Street was

thouy'a grocery ou
destroyed by lire

Los», $2U0 ;

no

Insurance."

L>< spl&ice*
last night.

Fortune Teller: *·\ our future husbind will he tall, h»ve dark complexion
Hie Caller:
iind be very wealthy.''
"Now, tel! me another thing. How cau
I g*t rid of my present husband?"

yourself ag*iq«t

the attacks of
fevers, pdeuuwula and other serious act
prostrating diseases by taking a fewbottles of Hood's 8«rs«pnrllla now.
Insure

you're away from
go hack awfully thit's
beln' homesick, alnt't if?" "Vf, dear?"'
•'What is It w hen a feller's sick of itayln'
at home and want» to go flshln'?'
"Mamma, when

home an'

We

want to

give

kind Is the

plan

no

rewards,

meanest

of

an

r.ff>*r of this

deceptions. Our

U to give every one a chance to
try the merit of Ely'* Croira Balm—the

original Balm for the care of Catarrh,
Hay Fever and Cold in the Head, by
mailing for ten cenu a trial size to test
Ita curative power·. We mail the 50
rent size alto and the druggist keeps it
Test it and you are Bare to continue the
treatment. Relief is immediate and a
iure follows.
Ely Brothers, 58 Warren
Street, New York.
The Boston girl.

all that ralnf" asked
'Nq," Mid the young
ton, "1 was merely in
rain that descended

vicinity."

''Were you out In
the Clifton girl.
woman from Bosthe portion of the

In

my immediate

Ir.

TO

PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy to be a medicine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
eoida, croup and whooping CMfb, we

■

J

Pall·,

Store.

H. W. POWERS Estate,

Raalk Parla, Mal»·.

Fresh Ground Bone!
Poultry Food,

Pratt's

Prcnlucer.

Guaranteed

Pratt's Animal

Regulator.
Parvina Mills

ir bind feet and witb tbeir beads
uwaward or snarling aud lighting for
l.ii ea.
Suddenly tbe whole take to flight
id llup their (urry, wniKlike aides aud
heel around like bttavy Lmis. Many
y witb their young holding on to them
Tbe creature is u<>t a true (ox, and

>·

ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR

South Paris Grain Co

fold of skin which reaches
the hind Ie#» This is
the for»· t

leropu·,
at und turn

animal is called,

the
iu

the

tbu

•tatk or KAIXK.

to

•otriiTT

air.—Philadelphia

Kirghiz

cam»

into

my

a*|UI4ltlUgdnWII, began lu play
thr*·** stringed luatru·
ι» kanniu**, u
Thn
the flu^er*.
icnt played with
'III. Olll],

•
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mr
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Wflrb
Mephen Mort»
W alter *» Freeman..
t«uy \ewell et al,
•ieorjfe Hrown

John
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1 Hali·

r.

I" >
t" *1
II *»

utwia, tii4L ji.'htk b, ritrw»..
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Uuliln
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1

!tat··
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Nelaon,
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: ind

established in INR5. and
The Unite:!
» 104 lifeboat stations.
The
:ates baa W.i lifebout atatione.
the United States service if
ist of
■out

£290,000 a

year.—London

1

:

tout two η out lis to convince my?olf
lat I shall never beany good, and then

give it

up nutil a fret h bunt of eu·

trying once more. I played
Egypt out il they told me tbat excaI initors bad to pay h special tax.
igurated a private course in Vermont
gysets

me

to, and tbe Yankee farinera askid ο»

tbe
nu eau club should wish any part of
leir liukH returned, I could oudertake
bat

ι a
>w

we were

boring for.

If

ever

few game· to clear away any aoJ

existing.

"

Tbe eagle first appeared oo tbe aeal of
United States in a design submitted
congress by William Barton of Pbil·
lelph.a iu 1782. Tbe device was adopt·
June 20 of tbat year

will hereafter warrant every bottle
taught of aa aod will refund the money 1 In almon every school of tbe mikado'·
10 anyone who U not Mtkfled after u§- a
ipire it is tbe enstom one day in tbe
ing two-third· of a SB or 50 oent bottle. M tnmn to take lb· papila oat rabbit

uttiaf

Largest

lignai of dtvp import,
t a passing thought.
bear

tme

urinary complaints. Bright's

•ase, and death result

«I s-

Be ever watch
1 ul of a backache. Λ few doses of Do n'«
Kidney I'ills taken at the proper time
will save future trouble, perhaps life
j tseli.
Mr. P. D. West, architect, with office^
j η the Patriot Block. Woonsockct, R
]
says: "Some ten years before my
\ idneys became more than troublesome,
1 not'ccd irritation in one of them. For
3 lo.-g time I paid little attention to it
1 [linking that nature would assert herelf. In my case nature either did not
τ could not. and by and by the secreions from the kidnevs became thick,
] ligh colored, often deposited a sandy
ke substance, my back ached, and finalγ became so bad that it interfered with
r îy work when stooping over
my drawug table
Something had to be done
nd luckiiv for me 1 stumbled across
I )can's Kidney Pills. 1 was both gratif ed and surprised at the result obtained
roni that preparation.
They were thorugh. and up to the present time, and it
ι more than a year since I
stepped usig the preparation, the result has bee.:
crmanent.'
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by «Γ
< lealers.
Price. 50 cents Mailed by Foi
1 er-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y„ sol·
gents for the Unitid States.
\ 1 r the name—Doan's—and takeReuiem
no sab
1
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titute.
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ourt, liei
Ala· ln»ol*«M
for the County of "xfor-i. ·>η ι.-··
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In the year of
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ber associate». He found that the was
t)ble*t of philautbropic institutions,
the shrill cry of tire, and simultaneously
κ very light eater at her meal#, but Uiat
ni many civilized nation*· pnv special
the devouring tongue of (lime, whose
«he had a peculiar custom of taking a
tentlon to these means for the rescue
light as it played aloug the root's edge
plat»· of apples to her little study in the hid
caught the eagle eye of the midnight
ptruhing marinera. England's life·
evening, and eating them «lowly a· she
1
no longer playful,
The
rnt service is a voluntary oue
This wa· her watcher, leaped forth,
prepared her le»»on».
but tierce and angry iu ita con-uralug
oval National Lifeboat institution,
regular practice. Some of the other
Like glowing, snaky demon-,
bieh control)* tbe hulk of British life
girls In the school took It up, and the greed.
the lurid links entwined the doomed
doctor stated that, a» a result of his perMt«. was fuun<l**d iu ISi4. It now has
iu venomous hisses aud spurts 1
building;
sonal investigation, he found that the
rer 80U lif*-ltoatH ou tbe shores of the
the fl»mes shot into the overhanging ;
apple-eating girls hvi the best *«pl»*and has been iu«truinentnl iu
ingdoru,
from every window and
while
darkness,
ion» of any in the schoolMcCall *
lives. The French

Mediocrity—Meek Husband: '.You
ought to remember, Henrietta, that you
For the sore mouths from which inmarried me for better or worse." Agfants and young children often «offer,
Wife: "That's just it! I got
the following is >n «celleut remedy :
led. You are neither."
Soak a little sage in hot water, strain It,
Terrible plague·, those itching, pester- and add to half a cup of the liquor a;
iag Mmmm of th· akin. Pet as end to I small pinch of powdered atom or ®ora*. j

■leery.

smiled.

the hu«band was bent on
the glass.
"Come over and point It out to m ·,
and I'll tlx him," he *»ld, doggedly.
The gUsler saw them coining, but be
was dell <nt.
"See here," brtgan the husbsnd, "you
ironing.
have stolen a piece of window glass out
A URUCIOIS UKSPEKT.
of my house—"
Soak a quarter of a package of gela"No, no; It vhas der rules of der—"
tine in 1 I of a cupful of cold water for
"Il «ng the rules ! Where Is the glasi ?"
a
H
two hours.
bip 1 pint of crenm to
turning to his wife. She pointed to It
<1
froth, aud put it in a bowl, which abou
I) lug under a workln-nch. The hu«hand
be placed In a pau of Ice water, l'ut 1 2 reached for It and ktirted out of the
an ounce of shaved chocol»te in a suiali
«hop.
pan with -' table*poonfuls of Ni|(ar ami
In an Instant th·· proprietor was on
one of hailing water, and stir ««ver the the sidewalk, dancing on one leg, wavAdd
and
hot tire uutll smooth
glo«sy.
ing til· I'm* and »h >utlng :
to this a gill of hot milk and the «oaked
"Bollce! Boiler!"
I*
the
gelatine
gelatine, and stir until
1 lather thin face the trouble the imn
hall
dissolved.
Sprinkle a generous
laid the gUaa down and th- two left the
the
cupful of powdered sugar.ovtr
shop, walkiug briskly until they turned
Now add the chocolate and gels- a corner.
cream
heIt
until
stir
tine mixture, and
gently
-But just wait !" muttered the little
gins to thicken. Line a quart charlotte- woman.
when
the
mould with lady finger·, and
Two d:iya later th» re was a ring at the
cream Is so thick that it will Ju*t pour, bell which the
landlady answered. A
l'iaotarn It gently Into the mould.
boy In a tradesman's blouse was he*itatthe charlotte In a cold place for an hour
ing in the door.
or more, and at serving time turn out on
"Mr. (il-siugsteiu wants the hammer
a flat dish.
he left here the other day.
CHOCOLAT* ITNC.KH».
O, no," ciiackleil the landlady, "It's
the shop ihst l never giv
Cover 3 large baking-pans with paper the rules of
when they are left hrre."
that has been well oiled with washed hammer* back
The boy looked aba abed.
Over these dredge powder* 1
butter.
"I'll tell y<>u," said the
landlady ;
sugar. Mr It In a cup one our.ee of chocback aud »*y that wht*n te rrwiate. Separate the whites and yolks "you go
we'll talk about thehsuiof 4 egg·. Add to the yolks a generou* turn* my gists
1-2 cuj ful of powdered sugar, aud t«eat nw.
The boy wen', and In a few minute* luAdd the melted
until light and firm.
bai k with the glasa.
chocolate, and beat a few minutes long carne
"That'· more like It." said thr lmder.
Beat the whites of the egg* to u
the pane from hiiu; "now
,t>fl dry froth. Measure out 3-4 of a lady, takirg
go back ami teli that old skinflint that
the
stir
It
and
and
sifted
flour,
of
cupful
The white* and I haven't seen hl« old hammer !"
<*hites into the yolks.
Aud ahe hadn't, for a little latrr »h<*
Hour must 1κ> cut In as lightly as posaiaaw tin- bo) nine out of a hou*e o:i the
little
with
and
«tlrring.
ble,
l».op
very
slile of the street carrying the
the mixtur» in teaspoonful* the shape of opposite
article.
mi*»lug
buttered
the
on
paper.
lady finger*
But th·· glass is now iu a picture frjui·»
Sprinkle powdered sugar over the cake·,
room wall.—I hlcago Triand bake In a slow oven for fifteen min- on her dining
bu ne.
ute·.

prepared

pain.

ftharfc* ι·4 |b» Drnd » finie.

Tbo prwcnce of any large quantity
eaaily obtainable food ia always soiii
put to décore the undivided attention
the «bark tribe. Wbeu "cnttiug in"
hale* at m, I bave of ton been amiaed
the iucredible number· of tbew ore··
irea tbut gather in a short apace of
attracted by aonie myeterioua
me,
émis from heaven only know· what
It baa often occurred
mote distance·.
am when whaling in the neighborMid of New Zealand, to get a aperiu
hale alongside without a aign of a
Within
lark below or a bird above
ι hour from the time of our aecuring
te vast maaa of fleah to the ahip the
hole area within at leaat an acre baa
«en alive with a aeething multitude of
tarka, while from every quarter came
rifting aileutly an incalculable hoot of
a bird*, converting the bine aurfaoe
the aea into the semblance of a plain
Γ uew fallen snow
The har|iooriera and officer* from their
>fty position ou tbe cutting stage slew
ores upou aoorea by simply dropping
leir keen eilgcd blabber apadea upon
ie soft
crow»s of the βίπικκίιιικ fish,
ie only place where m ahark ia valuer
de to in«tant death. The weapon
uks into tlie creitore'a brain, be givea

very delicious dainty similar
to macaroons. Take 1 pound of powdered sugar, 1 pound of chopped hickory
nuts, the whites of Ave unbeaten eggs,
half a cup of flour, two small tea«poon- wanted the
glaaa."
fuls of baking powder. Ihrop on butterThe girl waa gone five minute», and
ed paper and bake or dry in the oven.
ahe returned without It.
PAKCT CAKES.
"He won't give It up. He aaya acTake 2 egg», 1 cupful of »ugar, 1 1-4 cording to the rules of the shop that It
cupful» of (lour, 1 gill of cold water, 1 belongs to him."
"The rules of the shop, Indeed! 1*11
tabletpoouful of lemon juice, 1 teaspoonful of baking powder, 1 ounce of choco- show him!" And she put on her bonnet
bid for
late, half a tumbler of any kind of jelly. with η little toss which looked
Separate the egg», and beat the yolk» the glazier.
But he stood hi* ground, unexpectedBeat
and »ugar together until light.
the «hite» until light, and then beat ly. There was the glass on the counter,
tlx m with yolks and sugar and grated (iut be »tood clone over It protesting :
"It vha« der rules of der shop."
Next beat in the lemon
chocolate.
"Well, you'll see when my husband
ink* and water, and finally the flour. In
which the baking powder should be come* home," the sal I at l<«st, hacking
mixed. Beat for three minutes, and out of the door, but the glazier onl)

This it

in conking, but hs aids In the
r«*
treatment of varous ailment».
things are more Hlieaclous for breaking
a cold than hot lemonade, made from
Il'Hid'·» Π11* are the favorite family up
fresh lemons, and taken at bedtime.
cathartic. Ka»y to take, easy to operate.
Sque»/e the juice of a Urge lemon In a
glassful of very hot water, sweeten to
"Mr*. Blink*—"A Berlin editor ha* taste with either
honey or glycerine,
been sent to prison for three month* for and drink It its
as possible. Kor
quickly
(irlntioK a joke about Kmperor William. a cough, η roasted or baked lemon often
l>on't yon think that outrageous?"
Mr
glvej relief, l'ut a good sized lemon In
Blinks thoughtfully
"Well, I—don't the oven, *nd let It retnnln until baked,
—know. Perhaps it was a pun.'*
which will be when the whole Is very
soft ; then take It out, and add a quantiTwo million Americ ne sufler the tor- ty of sugar or honey to make It a thick
turing pangs of dy«pepsU. No need to. syrup. Take a teaspoonful of this freBurdock Blood Bitters cures. At any quently, keeplug It warm, and unless lu
a very obstinate case, it will effect a
drug store.
speedy cure. The juice of a lemon taken
"You cant tell whatisgoiog to turn In the morning while fasting I* often a
up in politic*." remarked tbe
sage. preventive of or remedy for a bilious at"That isn't the worst of it," remarked tack. and hibltual constipation has fretbe New York statesman. "You can't quently been cured, when aperient and
tell who is going to be turned down."
purgatlve medicines have totally failed,
by drluklng In the early morning a tumImpossible to foresee an accident. blerful of cold spring wster, to which
for it. the juice of a lemon has been added. It
Not impossible to be
Dr. Thnmas' Klecttic Oil.
Monarch should be sweetened with a teaspoonful

• orer

QLAZIER HAO A RULE.
A *03all toy had thrown a stone
through the baaraient window, and the
landlady tent the maid of all work
around the corner to a glaaier's. There
waa only one corner of the big aheet of
glaaa broken, but It would have been un·
aafe to leave It.
"It will be $J," the glazier «aid, looking the job over, and after a little wrang·
ling over the price the landlady told him
to go ahead.
When he waa gone for the glaaa the
landlady aald to tne girl :
"You iw I can get a glaaa for that
picture In the dining room out of thla
and will be Juat that mnch ahead."
There waa a good deal of "cluttering
up" about the work, but It waa done,
Anally, the glssler was paid, and went.
Ten minutée later the landlady went out
to look at the piece of glaaa that was
left, but It waa gone.
"He took It with him," the girl aald.
"Well, go right over there and bring
It back," she aald, tartly. "You knew I
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